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ST ORIGINAL 
fu ar Bro. Henderson :—The follow 

ine is the skeleton of the last sermon 
preached by Broo Thos, Chinvox.-— | 
That was an affecting sermon, he 
preached it, Lam told with an unusual 
warm. 

Wheorbed in the glovious theme, How 
appropriate the subject, how appropri 
ate the seeon as lic was about. to 

leave thiz world and @o to his.final rest! 
How appropriate toroue who was about 

w leave tothe: care of his fricads, 
witlow wed seven small children! 
Thinking his childrdn, his relatives | 

numerous aends would be inter 
e~ted and instructed Ly this, his last 
settiiol, 1 have transcribed it Vf roatim, 

from his notes in biz own hand writing 
a~ tound we the Bible where he left it at! 
the close of h is Pit services on earth : 

W. 
CHILTON’ LAST SERMON. 
1:25th, © 26th, inclusive. 

hr noticing this interesing. and affoe- | 
tine narrative, | propose to consider, 
[. The persons introduced. LL Their 
itnation.. MI. The instruction it fur- | 

nishies. 
Aud. IL The perzous presented to! 

aur notice, There were, first, the 
tice Mary's. The pious and afilicted 
mother of the Redeemer—his mother’s 
sizter; and the affectionate and taithtul | 

macdalene! Peter and the rest of the 
disciples, with one exception had all 
fd The multitude was there, joining 
tie clamor. of Christ's murderer’ s—- 
wed hig sacred person, was surrounded 
by the soldiery. Yet, these noble he- 

roines abide near his eross, and remain 

cochained by unconquerable love to 
the anelaneholy spot. 

Their very names. are fragrant to 
the pions soul. aud their memories will 
be revered torever, There was also, | 
sccondiv the d =ciple whom Jesus loved, 

That dizeiple was the beloved John! 

Christ, doubtless Joved all his disciples; 

but John eens ever to have had a lar- 
cer share than the rest. He was one 

of the privileged three, who were with | 

fim ou the mount of transficuration, 
and an the Garden. Lu was Ze, who 

feaned on the Savior's bosom at the 
lise Supper. 1 do not undertake to 
a=<izn the reason for this superior at- 
tachment : vet. | may remark that he 
was called by the Savior, —that he was | 
tire youngest of the disciples; aud pei- 

Lp=it is not too much to say, that he! 
seemed to possess most of the Spi-it of | 
Clivist —us he obtained in the way of | 

pincues and distinetion, the name of 
the “loving,” as well as the Lieloved | 

Ad i faet, he proved Ly | 
the <tation assiened him in the text. the 

creatness ad constancy ol his love for | 

Christ, over therest; who had forsaken | 
fim and fied. | 

| 

diseipiea, 

But I refer secondly, to the situation 

of thiz hitle group of friends who 
dood, beside the cross of their dying | 

Lod Many were there, out of mere 

cariosity, to withess the execution. — 

Aid many were there out of hated to 
the Hlustrious suiterer. “They had long 
thirsted for bis hite—they had slander 
ed his reputation —talsitied his charae- 

ter — tributed his works to demons— | 
pablished hm, as an mpostor—and | 

now, with infernal joy, they hasten to 
see his death, ceviag aloud. his blood 

be upon us, aad upon our children.” 
“He saved others, —himself he can- 
not save.” 

Ard many too, were there, ofi.cially. 

The oticers and excentioners to arrange 
tie bis acgof death, aad the soldiers. 

But tie Mary 3 and the beloved 
John were there, us his weeping friends! 

They were there to symp hize with | 

him! They wore there to show that 

their fove to hing was unabated and 
their attachment as oreat and as ardent 

They were there, too, as his 
publec disciples. 'Fhey went with him 
ax far as it was possible for them to go. 
They were not helit back by fear, o3 
by conjectures, as to their owu safety. 
As hin soldiers. they were with hum in 

the widst of his encmics : iu the thick- | 

estypail of the battle. And with all 

ite dancers, did not the advantages of 
the situation, aptly reward them for. 
their Ive and fidchiv to Jesus? They! 
had a fresh proof of his amazing love 
for ginners, which drew not baek evel | 
in the darkest hour! They witnessed | 

the opeutne ol the erim=on fountain 

1; They saw his unshaken fort. | 

tude! They were spectators of all the 

proceedings which accompanied his 

death! The darkuess. tacearth-quake. 

de. They received his last aflection- 
ate look —heard his last words to the 

dying ranletactor, and the solemn ae: 

cents: “le 1s finshed.” when he Lound 

hic head. eave up the oliost, and diod. 

Lat turther—they were there, to re- 
coive as his servants, lis dying com. 
minds. And he did publicly recog- 

re thom as lis servands, otwithistand- 

+ the elumor of the wob, and the ag- 

py hows enduring and Le laid Ws 

wr injunctions upon thew, To lus 
wether. he suid: "Dohold thy son.” 

Reevive him—ecare for hin. and jove 

bon as thy companion in the stead of 
hin, who is now leaving thee. ‘To John 

he id: Behold thy mother.” Be to 

eran affectionate son. © 1 eommend 
“to thy kind attention and aticetion- 

Svinpa thize w ith her he 18 

“wounded heart so far as possible.) 

Us ever, 

for sin 

tO care 
Cline, 

His own soul seemed to be | : : . i. teaches, first—the unportance of filial 

{poor Lhinman 

their pastor's 

EDITOR. 

-. . - t 

Remember she is the lecaey loft thee 
by thy dying Saviorand friend 11! And 
we are informed that, “he tosk her 
from that hour to Lis own home.” 

Let us now conclude, thirdly, with 
a glance at the instruction which the 
subject ix desivied to vive. And it 

piety.  Behiold the Son of God, wlien 
performing the =olemn work of re- 

| demption, stil feeling for his mother. 
and displevine towards her his affee- 
tion as a son, in cousionine her to the 
care of the beloved disciple! What 
an appeal is this, to young people, es 

pecially those professing Godliness. 
It teaches, secondly, the weakness of 

ature. Where are all 

those who heard Christ's discourses : 
who had received healing, and light 
and lite, from hs blessed hand? Where 
iz the bold, aud daring Peter, with his 
drawn sword, ready as hig had avowed 
himself, to go with him to death? : : : 

[hese evidences of linman weakness, 

I should lay to our hearts the caution of 
the Apostle; Let Lim that thinketh 

he standeth, take heed lest he fall!” 
It teaches, thirdiy, the unconquerable 

power of love! It was love to Jesus 
which led themrto the eros: and noth- 

ine but love will constrain men to take 
up the cross, and deny themselves and 
follow Christ. Love makes. us cheer- 
fully obedient, and enables us to “count 
all things but loss, for the excellene, 
of the knowledge of Christ Jesus our 
Lord!” 

APPLICATION. 

1. Let the believer teel that it is his 

atercst, as well as hws duty, to live near 
“the eross. 

2. Let the sinner know. that with- 
out it= savin © power, he is lost and 
ruined forever. 

SELECTIONS. 

The Respoasibilitiesof Publishers 

Each trade and calling has its pe- 
cial temptation= and dangers. A larue 

part of our moral literature consists 

mn exhortations; addressed to the 
voung and the aged, to the rich and the 
poor, to clergymen, (0 teachers, to ed- 

itors aud politicians, regarding their 
peculiar duties and responsiblilities.- 

This is all very well. By the applica 
tion of those exhortatic us to each oth- 

, We assist in elevating the staund- 
ard of public virtue. 

We have a word to say on the du 
tics of publishers. No winciple of 

morality is better settled than this: 
that a ntan is responsible to the world 

and to God. for the eitect on the public 
virtue of whatever he manufactures or 

deals in. On this principle the slave- 
trader on the hich seas is declared a 
pirate, diam=elling made a penal of- 

tense, and the vender of obscene prints 
hunted by the police, 

In time of war itis treason to sell to 
an enemy ancht that will give him aid 
or comfort. This principle applies with 
all itz foree to thé manufacturer or ven- 

der of books. Thoueh this is obivi- 
ous cnouch when stated, we fear that 

  

el 

| dhe strength of the mercantile spit is 
so great that it is too often ignored or 
forgotten. lu this way alone can we 

account for the fact that Christian pub- 
dzhicrs appear so often indifferent to 
the principles which a book incnleates, 

provided there is a prospect that it will 
Such men would he shocked af 

orthodoxy should be 

questioned; orif he were suspected of 

teaching a doubtful morality.” They 
are eliected by a righteous indignation 
at a paragraph in the summary of a 

religious paper which cannot be safely 

read by a daughter or son. Iuall this 
they are right.” But these same men 

ve 

Hrequently lend all their Kill and all 
their capital, to disseminate books 
which teach heresy and iutidelity for 
redgion, and impurity and cheating for 
worals.  Itis bad for a pastor ora 

teacher to undernine morals or faith, 

hut is it not equally so for a booksel- 
ler? lt is a grievous evil when the 
keeper of a drinking-saloon or a gaw- 

bling establishment places temptations, 
"too stroug to be resisted, before the 

vou or the weak, for the sake of 

eain: but is there not an equal ress 
ponxibility incurred by him who prints 

and sells a book which sows the seeds 

of fwpurity and skepticism in the 
vouthful mind ? 

Aa able article recently appeared in 
the Daily Tones of this eity, giving 
the eauses which had gradually under 

mined the sanctity of the marriage re- 

lation. Prominent among these were 
the writings of Bugene Sue and Georae 

Sand cand it is well known that the 

novels of Sue were issued. by hundreds 

ol thousands, from the presses ol a 

publishing house wliose members occu 

py a high position in the Chistian 

body with which they are cennceted. 

The Consuelo of George Sand, traus- 

lated at Brook Farui, was issued by ‘a 

publishing house whose 

heistian, At 
Looks 

celebrated 

head 12 a professing 

the fate Trade Sale in this eity, 

wore sold from the pointed list which, 

for their ingparity, are very nenly in- 

dictable at conanon law. There were 

others which ridiente all that good men 

hold sacred: and dear. The infidel 

work. which was conceived in the most 

bitter and shameless spivit oft ay oue 

which has ever been issued from the 

| busine 3S. 

| fide] books... "We 

  | that the 

| pravers and counting over thew   
| thourhtlesstess. if not. with. levity.— 

an. church, 

| American press, bears the imprint of 
Christian publishcrs. 

Now these centlemen are not indif | 
ferent to the moral improvement of so- 
cicty. They constantly support the 
Christian ministry. 
sions, Their names and influence are 
identified with all the benevolent and | 
Christian movements of the ace, The 
difficulty with them is that they are not 
awake to the mora aspects of their own 

Accustomed for years to con- 
sider only the pecaniary return, in se- 

leeting a book for publication, they for- | 
oot that what brings money to them. | 
may carry unpuarity to the souls of 
thousands of the young and impressi- 
ble, or fix in their memory the skepti- 
cal query or the infidel sneer, there to 

fester and to spread its poison through | 
the whole oul. 

By common consent, the sale of in- | 
Yoxieating liguors is disreputable for a 
Christian man: but we would as soon 

stand behind a bar and serve out ruin | 

to the Bill Pooles and Tom Hyers of| 
our Metropolis, as to sell impure or in-| 

belive that in the 

sight of God, the guilt would be great- 
er in the last case than in the first. 

We are aware that these remarks 

have a bearing upon some of our most 
valued fricuds, wud upon some of the 
most respectable Houses in our country. | 
But we feel bound, as Christian men, | 
to speak ou this subject. We most 
earnestly call upon those who do so 
wach to provide the moral and mental | 
aliment of the rising generation, to 
vive a more earnest heed to the charac | 
ter of the books to which they affix 

their imprint. In thisreading age itis 
one of the special duties of a Chris- 
tian editor, with unshrinking fidelity to | 

warn his readers against bad books, by | 
whom=oever written or published. It | 
is” cqually the duty of a Christian pub- 
lishier to take care that the books which 

he sends abroad by his capital and la- | 
bor, are not such as will bring him a 
harvest of remorse ina dying hour. 

tN. Y. Kroner. 

——— Tt 
Machine tor 'raying. 

We lave seen on its rounds of the | 
religious press, the following curious | 
paragraph, which we reprint for the 
sake of appending a thought or two. 

“Pravineg Macuizgs, ~The Rev. R 
Clark, in his Journal of a Missonary 
Tour in North India says: ‘Fhe whoie 

road up wo those ( Budhist ) temples 
was lied with praying niachines; not | 

the little ones called Skurries, whien | 

are turned in the hand, but creat ones | 
a toot and wore in height, which were | 
set on their pivots within the wall | 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 

quite close to cach other, and which 
turned round by just touching them, so 
that the people mizhit pray the whole | 
way up to the temple. ‘They are sup- 
posed to contain prayers, which are 
turned round with the machine, so | 

very turning of the latter 
constitutes the prayer. Another still | 
more curious wethod they have devised | 

for saving their prayers. Even turn 
ine these machines is thought some-! 
times to be too great a toil, or perhap-| 
it is because they think they do not 
pray often enough, even when they 
turn these things all day: and so they 
have forined a plan by which they may | 

| turn both day and night, and that too | 

withou any. exertioa of their own, — 

| They have placed a nunber of the jar-| 

oest of these machines in alittie house, | 
and so contrived iv that they may all 

| be constantly turned by a water-mill 
which is moved by the action of a lit-! 
tle stream of water, which they have 

made to flow through the house. A 

little stick projects from oue of the! 

machines, which, every time it turns | 

round, strikes a bell; and so the bell | 

is rane and the machine is turned round | 

anceasingly, without a moment's pause | 

both dav and night. A more ingeui- 

ous device for escapiag an unpleasant | 

duty can: hardy ve conceived. We 

atterwards observed whole rows of 

these praying machines which were | 

turned by the winit, like winduwills. | 

This is a heathea custom. We have 

had the thought snzgested that it is not | 

steictly confined to the pagan worsiip: 

ors of Budh. There are some. classes | 

of people, even in Christian conntries. | 

who are believed to be in the habit of] 

| praving by machinery, and they get] 

[about as wach good by the practice as | | | 

rors and the blasphemies which ave] these idolaters, | 

‘I'he Budlnsts reckon the value of 

their prayers by nambers, aid Keep the 

wheel coi night and day—-the more | 

the better, So we have seen thousands | 

of professed Christians saying their | 
heads | 

at the se time, estimating the eflica-4 

ey of their suppiications by the nuwm- | 

ber which they teil on their beads, 

Others have used a form of prayer 
till they are 0 DddTerent to the spirit, 

of the words, that they repeat it. with 

Nothing is more revolting to devout 

mind. than to hear-the loud responses 

made by those who lead 

profane and diseolute lives. It 1s no 

dacoimnon thir w hear. suck sinners 

making themselves prominent, by the 

godly tone and frequent repetition of 

the prayers in the public: as if they 

were making some: atonement for their 

TUSKEGEE. ALABAMA, THURSDA 

Lis praying by machinery. : ! 

Ra Fh al 

| when such Christians pray. They ask 

[tor what they need, and grace 1s given 
[ to make them feel what they need.— 

avails 

{and converse 

Fruth. 

vice on the Sabbath. Their lips are 

arc mere machines for prayer. 

ino more heart in the performance, 

than in rolling of a wheel by a Budhist. 
(tod knows both of these classes, and 

the pagan. 

Then we have heard and seen maay | 

a man who thinks he uses no form: of! 

prayer—who has a holy horror of| 

forms. aud has been educated to re- 

| 

i 
| 

They give to mis- | in our opinion has the more respect for | 

beard them ax destructive of all devo-| 

tion-—who invariably, says the same! 

words whenever he leads in public or] 

funiiy worship. He is a minister of 

the gospel, or a praying member of the 

| churels, or the Lead of a family. cand 

he has a set of pet phrases, stereotype 

petitions, which he employs whenever 

he attempts the duty: and the manner 

Lin which they fall from his lips, assures | 

us that they are as much and truly 

pravers hy rote, as if they were witten | 

in a book and read trom the desk. Ile} 

would not. use a printed form, | 

Lut hie has a form of his own, perhaps 
not half as good as the beok would 
furnish. and he has used it till he 
scarcely feels the sentiment he express: 

es. and Lis repetition of the words is | 

simply a mechanical operation. This 
It may be| 

in a Puritan or a Caumeroneian congre | 
cation or family: but it ix machine 

praver, and nothing ele. There is no 

heart in it. aud God does not hear it 

with favor. 
"The mode of worship does not de 

termine its character. God may hej 

addressed by the devout heart through | 
the form of prayer which godly men 

have prepared and appointed fer the | 

use of the church, or through the fresh 
and cloquont expressions of him 
whose soul leads upwards the souls of 
thonsands who are willing that his lips 
should be their organ of prayer; or 

throueh the broken ejaculations of the 

icnorant, but pious saint who has no 

orammar, but great faith and love.— 
windows are always open Heaven's 

They prav by faith, not by machinery 

Aud the fervent prayer ot such saints 
inuch with God.—New York 

Observer. 

—— aE 

Character and Leligious Prospects 

of the Chinese. 

We take the following interesting 

statement from an address by Rev. Dr. 

Parker (for many vears a missionary in 
China) before the American Board of 

Commissioners, at their recent meet 

ny. 
ln Canton, the first 

was educated hy Dr. 
preaching : and Dr. Lece has told me | 

that he haz sat under his preaching | 

with more cood than under thatol an, | 

other man. If no other Chinese had | 
been educated by him. this were worth 
a whole missionary life. Gutzlafl said 

that the native teacher was to be the 
chief instrament, in the hands of God, 
to spre d the oozpel to. this great peo- 

ple. Lam persuaded that, on due de- 

liberation the Board will not abandon ! 

a micans such as the careful education 

of the vounz. In reference to the lin- 

olish laneuaee, this argument is con 

clusive. if vou teach then Buglizh, 

consider how wach of knowledge and 

of science vou brine to them through 

the mediums of the English language, 

which it were an cidless task to try to 

teach them by translation into their! 

  
Chinese who 

Legg is now | 

  
OW. 

with which I we.comed back to iz own | 

laud, Yung Wing. Jt almost seemed | 

to me a dream. 1 recollected him as] 

a child who could only pratde a little 

Chinese, and now le could talk the 

Fnzlish lanouage fluently, and sit down | 

¢ with me upon science, | 

veolowy, chemistry, or ethics. The iu- | 
fluence which that young man can jut | 
forth in his country, it he is judicious, | 

can scarcely be overrated. 

"To resume the subject which I left] 

this moraine. What is to-be the issue 

of the great revolution now in. pro- | 

aress in China, it is dificult to say.—| 

The fiuzer of God is apparent in all] 
that is there transpiving. 1 would re- | 

mark that Tae Ping Wang, has care 
fully watched the movements which 

have taken place under him. The er | 

found on the part of the insurgents, 

cantot have him for their author. The 

influence of Tae Ping Wang seems | 

weakened hy those associated with 

him. He elaims to bein direct con: 

munication with the Heavenly Fatlier, 

and to have received direct cousnuni 

cation where to administer the bamboo, | 

fete. But his errors, if they were poiiit- 

ed out to him, he would be as ready to 

correct as any one. He would avoid 

every error, and embrace only the! 

Unquestionably horrible atrocities | 
have heen connnitted by the soldiers. 

both of the jusurgents and the imper 

ialists. At the capture of Shanghai, 

Y. NOVEMBER 15. 
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was een ascending the smoke of burn- | 

There 

| tuken by Tae Ping Wang, and printed 

| Pine Wane and have read it, 

‘I nese in an argument you must admit | 
| his conclusions. 

Aud in this connection I may | «reaming ou, forever, to bless their | 
mention the pleasure and gratitude | inlieritance. 

DEVOTED TO RELIGION, TEMPERANCE, EDUCATION &C 
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ing villages, and by night the fires of | 
burning dwellings. At one time five 
thousard were ordered to be put to 
death as fast as the exceutioner could |! 
decapitate them. Ile was occupied 
four days in dosing it. The imperial- | 
ists and the insurgents, have both been | 
cuilty of atrocities as great as they | 
were capable of, and they have heen | 
as great on one <ide as on the other. | 

From these few remarks in which 1] 
cannot do justice to the subject, nor to | 
my own feelings. vou may find ome | 
idea of the deplorable condition of | 
China. 

“But,” vou say, “is there no bright 
feature amid all this darkness?’ 1 an- | 
swer ves, The Word of God hasbeen | 

without note or comment. and read 

perhaps I may say by millions of the | 
Chinese. And when that word has! 
once been read, things are not as be- 
fore. 

| 
| 
| 

Many have rallied under Tae | 
to see | 

what it is that has shaken the kingdom | 
from its center to circumference. And 
when they have read it and understand 
it, things are rot as before. 

Rev. Dr. Beman wished that we 
might hear from Dr. Parker, some 
thing in relation to the nature of the 
Chinese mind. 

Dr. Parker replied that the Chinese 
were not deficient in natural abilities, 
and not inferior to any of the nations 
of the carth. There was Ke Ying, a 
finished classical scholar, whom 1 
might instance : and Hoany- Yan Tang, | 
a complete gentleman and accomplish- 
ed statesman, who now; as 1 regret to 

learn, has cone to his last rest. 
If vou admit the premises of a Chi- | 

They will argue as| 
shrewdly as anybedy, but are often in 
correct in their premises. 

ee eee 

Miracles, 

I repeat the sentimeat, therefore, ! 
that if it were necessary, miracles would! 

  
{be multiplied or magnified to any extent, | 
rather han one promese should le dishon- | 
ored. In this, as in niost if not all 
other connections, necessity is the law, | 
If it had been necessary, a hundred | 
ancels would have hastened to rescue | 
Lot from Sodom ; but, as only two | 

were necessary, only two were sent. — | 

If it had been necessary, the Red Sea | 
would have been exhausted, instead of | 
deing divided, to let the Izraelites ex- | 
cape. If it hod been necessary, the | 
Desert, iustead of dropping manna | 
from a dry sky, and pouring water | 
from one urn-hike rock—would have! 
shed its dewz, like Hermon: aud! 
showered its rains like Lebanon 3 and | 
curcled, and rippled, and flowed, aud | 
spread—and blossomed, and ripened, 

and rustlea, and waved—with ull the 
attractions of the promised land 3 that | 
vood land—that land of brooks of} 
water, of fountains and depths that | 
sprang out of valless and hills—that! 
land of wheat, aud barley, aud vines, | 
aud fig-trees, and pomesranates—that | 
land of oil, olive and honey—that land | 
wherein they were to eat bread with- | 
out scurceness, and not lack anything | 
in it—thur Jand whose stones were | 
iron, and out of whose hills they were | 
to dig brass. Aud so, when they | 
caine to the border of Canaan— if 1t] 
had been necessary, Jordan would Lave 
vanished from Its course, to give them | 
entrance, instead of merely shrinking 
from their path, tu acknowledgement | 
of their expected dominion and then | 

Aud so, too, alter their] 
entrance af it had been necessary, the | 
sun aud moon, instead of standing still | 
for a day, would have lingered for a 
week or a month, to enlighten the | 
march of their hosts and illustrate the | 
consummation of their victory. | 

In dike manner wight 1 speak of the | 
miracles of the new dispensation... If’ 
there had been a necessity for it. the | 
elements of the five barley loaves and | 

| two fishies would have been so inercazed | 

as to meet the wants of fifty thousand | 
men, instead of five thousand. lt 

there had been a necessity for it, the 
prince of tiie power of the air would 

have heen preveuted from his terrible 
onset upon the bark of the sleeping 
Saviour—instead of being arrested, in | 

the moment of apparent trinmph, and | 
struck stilt as a statue and dumb as 
death by the simple rebuke of the se- | 

rene one’s awakening — Peace, be still ! 
And who can doubt, that, had there] 

been a neeessity for it, stead of one | 

£2 00 PER ANNUM INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE, 

a 

A Certain Man made A Great Sup 

per and invited Many. 

50 NO.IN A VOL 
———————l 

Am Ia Christian ? 

This is a great question. Ttfinvolves 
consequences which eve hath not seen, 

Tuts man represents God the Fath-1 5p car heard. I profess to he a chris 
er. just, as images are formed to. give | (ian and induler 
resemblance of power. 

Glory, or the Lord, prepared the ereat 
supper which was finished in Christ 
The Son of God bas given us his own | every dise 

Aud rightly was the body to eat. 
banquet which was prepaved in Christ 
called a supper. For in these latter 
times, anf, as it were, setting oar 
world, the Son of God has shone upon 
us, enduring death for our sakes.—| 
Cyril. | 

He bade many, but few came, be-| 
ciuse sometunes they who themselves 
are subject to him by faith, by their 
lives oppose his eternal banquet. And 
this is generally the difierence between 
the delight of the body and the soul, 
that fleshly delights when not possess 
ed, provoke a longing desire for them 
but when possessed and devoured, the 
eater soon turns from satiety to loath- 
ing; spiritual delights, on the other 
hand, when not possessed. are loathed; 
when possesed the more desived.-— 
Gregory. 

“Aud fle sent His servant, ete.’— 
That servant is Christ himself, who, 
being by nature God, and the the Son 
of God, emptied himself, and took up- 
on him the form of a servant. 
was sent at supper time. 

  

we the hope of heaven, 
T (Or > , 

: V Fhe maker of | And yet, the question returns, Am I» 
all things, therefore. and Father of on; of God ? There ean he no doubt 

"but that profession, an open avowal of 
| love to Gnd is a duty devolvine upon 

iple. But "a good profession 
before many witnesses,”” may not al- 

| ways be a true index to the state of 
the heart. Times have changed in 
some respeets, Once. the man who 
professed Clivist in the morning. ex- 
pected to shed his blood for him before 
night—or at least, knew not but that 
such might be his fate. Those wero 
times that triedgmen’s souls 3 and rene 
dered an openjeonfession of Christ a 
much surer indication of true piety 
than it is now. It is very seldom that 
among us an open profession of religion 
is made in the midst of violent opposi- 
tion. Not unfrequently, external eir- 
cumstonees are all favorable to such a 
step. Let no one. then, regard this os 
an infallible evidence that he is a 
Christian. Nor should any one rely 
upon the expressions of Christian fil 
lowship. extended to him by others. — 
Man looketh et the outward apnear- 
ance only. If in our conduct. no pos 
itive acts are in conflict wich the pro- 
fession made, and in practical life the 

But he | external forms of religion ave carefully 
v : 3 . . & er | For not inj obscured, the approbation ot our fef- 

the beginning did the word take upon | Jow-dizeiples will be secured. A nd 

him our nature, but in the last time : | yet, the Omniscient eve may rest upon 
and he adds, “For all things area heart never regenerated by the oly 
ready.” — Cyril. 

or else, he sent, that they who were 

dden might come, 1, e., those who 
were called by the prophets whom he 
had sent; who'in the former times in- 
vited to the supper of Christ, were 
often sent to the people of Isracl. 
often bade them to come at supper 
time. Lhey received the inviters, re- 
fused the supper. They received the 
prophets, and killed Christ. and thus 
irnorantly prepared for ws the supper. 
The supper being now ready, i. e., 

Christ being sacrificed, the apostles 
were sent to those to whom prophets 
wd been sent betove.— Augustine. 
Our Lord offers what he oucht to he | 

asked for. not ask otliers to recieve.--- 
He wishes to give what could scarcepy 
be hoped for: yet all begin at once to 
make excuse. Behold a rich man in- 
vites, aud the poor hasten to come -~ 

We are invited to the banquet of God, 
and we make excuze.-- Gregory. 

Now, there were three excuses, of 
which itis asked, “the first said unto 
him, I have bought a picee of ground 
and 1 must needs co and see it.” The 
bought piece of ground denotes gov. 
ernment. Therefore, pride is the first 
vice reproved. For the first man 
wished to rule, not willing to have a 
master.--vlugustine. 

Or by a picce of eround is meant 
worldly substance. - Therefore he goes 
out to sce it, who thinks only of out- 
ward things for the sake of Lis living. 
— Gregory. 

Hence our Lord says, “sell all that 
thou hast, and follow me.” —. Ambrose. 

The five yoke of oxen are taken to 
be the five senses of fleshy in the eves 
sight, in the cars hearing. in the nos 
trils smelling in the mouth taste, in 
all the wembers touch, They are 
called yoke of oxen, because throuch 
those senses of the flesh earthly thin 
are pursued.— Augustine. 

We mst observe, that the one who 
for his firm, and to prove his five 
voke of oxen. excuse themselves from 
the supper of their inviter. mix up 
with their excuses the words of humili- 
ty. For when they say, I pray thee, 
and then disdain to come, the words 
sound of humility; but the action is 
pride.— Gregory. 

re 
_5 

He who said, I have married a wife 
taking pleasure in the the delights of 
the flesh, excuses himself from the sup- 
pers let such a one take heed lest he 
die from inward. hunger.— Augustine. 

Now St. John, when he said, -‘all 
that is in the world is the lust of the 
flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the 
pride of Lfe,” began from the point 
were the Gospel ended- The lust of 
the flesh, 1 have married a wile; the 
lust of the eyes, 1 have bought five 
yoke of oxen: the pride of life, 1 have 
bought a farm.— Augustine.   “I'lien the master of the house being 
angry, ete.” : Not that the passion. of | tion with 
anger belongs to the divine substance | compose 

angel appearing to Clivist, from heav- | but an operation sich as in us called! 
cin, to strengdhien him inc the agony of | caused by anger, is called the anger | 
Geothsemuno—a legion of angels would and and indignation” of God.— Pscudo | 

| have wept with joy at the privilege of | 
ministering to him the slightest veliel? | 
—or doubt cithier, that, when ais foe | 
rushed in upon his seclusion, luswead | 
of one timid word-stroke iu his defense, | 

trom the trembling hand of Peter. more | 
| than twelve legions of angels, instant | 
aud radiant from the presence of the 
Father, would have enclosed him in 

Foro: \ . sy and. driv, a 
tier WOlrsilpping clreie,; aud, arawigy 

a soldier was seen with asmany human | 

liearts as hie could hold, wariand drip- 

| ping with blood. And at the reeap- 
ture of Amoy, the butchery of those 

who fell into the power of the victors, | Bib. Jl. i 

sins by this performance of temple ser- 1 was too revolting to mention. By day 

ther lighting scimetars from their | 
sheaths of fire, have stood calmly on 
guard, in the midst of a pale aud cow- | 
ering world, waiting only the law of 
iis fips, whether to spare or to destroy. | 

* Peat. viii, 7, 8, 9. | 

Basil. 
God chooses those whom the world | 

despises. And wen so much, the soon 
er hear the voice of God, as they have | 
nothing in this world to to take pleas- 
ure m.—duibrose. 

They who are broken down by 

love of God, are compelled to enter. 

the! 

calamities of this world, return to the 

Spirit. 

It is worthy of notice how much a 
man may do under the garb of Chris 
tianity, and vet not be a Christian.- 
He may be buried with Christ in bap- 
tism—reccive the emblems of redeem- 
ing love——rezularly occupy his scat on 
tho Sabbath in the house of God-—--give 
of his money to =upport the gospel at 
home, and to send it ahroad-—and vet, 
be a stranger to the power of godli- 
ness, Developments of character from 
time to time in the form of apestaey, 
afford suflicient testimony on this suts 
ject. The question. Lovest thou me 7” 
as it fell from the lips of the Saviour, 
suould induce among all who bear the 
Christian name, great searchings of 
licart. 

I believe the sAuation to this ques. 
tion to be possible, More than this. — 
It ix the duty of all who profess to be 
Christians, to arrive at a satisfactory 
conclusion respecting it. It is not ne- 
cessary to live under the pressure of 
eloomy doubts. Paul says. “We know 
that it this carthly house of our taber- 
nacle were dissolved, &e. Another 
Apostle save, “We know that we are 
of God.” And why should not all 
Christians possess the same assurance ? 
For what other purposes were the svi 
dences, or tests of true piety foun in 
the Bible, revealed? In the conveys 
ston of sinners, God desicued not only 
to save them ultimately in heaven, but 
also to afford them on earth the conso- 
lation of’ the “asznrance of faith,’’- 
Whoever will take the pains to com- 
pare his feelings and conduct with the 
evidences of piety found in the Serip- 
tures. must, it would seem, be conduct- 
ed to some definite conclusion. 

In attempting to solve thix impor- 
tant inquiry, three things are to le 
considered. 1. A refercuce to the 
past. In the light of the divine law, 
was I led to a discovery of my vl 
ness, and 10 SOFFOW Over sin. in view 
of its odiousness in the sight of God ? 
2. The present. Do I naw late sin, 
love holines, and seek to Le inercasing- 
ly and practically conformed to the 
will of God. and thus promote his glo- 
ry and the good of wen? 5. "I'he fu- 
ture. Do I “rejoice in lope wf the 
glory of God?” Is the heaventy rest 
ciothed with an interest superior to 
anything of an earthly character? | 
Know these are not tunes for very 
much close thought, and risid self ex- 
amination. Too busy, too busy. are 
the nwost of men in the pursuit of gold, 
tw spend much time for the purpose of 
fenowang whetiier or not the Rock of 
Ages is beneath their fect. But let the 
question ever Le with us, ol I a 
Chlastian 2\— N.Y. Examine.) 

BatNaias, 
re nef rr ont 

ANEcpotE oP MiLtoN.—-When a 
student at College, Milton in con junc- 

his class, was required to 
an essay on the subject of vur 

Saviors livst wiracle, recorded in the 
second chapter of Jouh, 

This excited considerable emulation 
among his fellow-students. When the 
time arrived for the examination. Hush- 
ed with lope and expectation. they 
presented thelr several COlpo tions, 
which doubtless had cost some labor, 
and conzunied much widnight oil.” 
Milton, with that elaructeristie of 

| genuine merit, modestly handed 10 the 

But very terrible i the sentence which | 
comes: next. “For | say unto you 

that done of those men which were 
bidden shall taste of my supper.’ ’'—- 
Let not one, then, despise the eali, lest 
if when bidden he make excuse, when 

lie wislies to euterhe shall not be able, | 
——Gregory. ¢ | Lian 

rofessor, a slip of paper containing 
the following line 1 — 

The conscious water Annee its God.and Lhusled.” 

To the surprise ana enagrin of his 
class, who entertained no faveiy ble 
upinicu of his talents—the honor sud 

the prize were awarded lim.— Chi. 
Clserver, 
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Tue Lose Seeyoxy or Knber Tuos. Cur: 

gox.— Our brethren will read with melancholy 

interest the sketch a correspondent has furnish 

1 us of the Jast puipit (fort of ‘Pnomas Cin- 

jon. Perhaps amere appropriate theme could 

not haye heen selected hy him, even if he had 
It is known that it was to be his last sermon. 

wall worthy of preservation. 

Our Discussion on Episcopal 

Methodism. 

it affords us great pleasure to lay before our 

readers thie following preamble and resolutions 

pasal ut the late session of 

Juarterly Conference of the Methodist Episco- 

the Tuskegee 

ee 

 Suwireet res ok Dior Bre. ——=At the 

Sos of the copmmunication concluding on your 

the discussion between youbsell find ore 

Rev. KE. J. Huamih, 

rida respectful cominunication toweickh 

part, 

pastor, your address to the 

anders 

In cotiscquence 

al'- 

we decd itis dur duty to reply. 

of the republication in your columns of an 

ticle fom the Watchman reflecting 

directly upon the economy of the Methodist 

Western 

Churel, not ina religions, but ina political 

ew. and thus iudireetly upon the pa- 

triotism of" the of the Methodist 

Chareh, we felt that selfrespect. as well as at- 

point of v 

members 

tachment to the ¢hureh of cur choice, calicd 
apon us to ask at your hands admission into 

your columns of a defense. prepared by the pas 

tor of our church against the malignant asper- 

sions cast upon Methodisni by the anonyikons 

It not 

carried the 

author of the article in question, Wis 

the intention of our pastor ot have   
vi Chareh, South. We have not Jearned 

w hett 

At 

have not, az yet, waited on us to sub- 

solution has accepted the appointment. 

they 

mit any distinet proposition in regard to the 
We pro- 

preinises, and 

joint publication of the Discussion. 

pose waiving all formality in the 

abiait the following to their consideration: to 

wit: -Cur brethren in Tuskegee have kindly 

placed at our disposal fifteen undead dollars 

whichi they are willing to invest in the fist edi- 

ton of that work, with the privilege of extend- 

ing it to two thousand five hundred dollars. - 

N ow. 50 soot as the above committe shindl raise 

a simile sum, and place iv tie disposal of Bro. 

Hamil, 

tae dirangement by which one halt’ of that 

we are ready to enter ‘into any equi 

e lition shall be disposed of by him to his breil 

| 

; iE: A | 
her the committee indicated in the second 

{ 
| 

| : 

matter beyond that expose of the principles of 

the Methodist: Church government to which: our 

nanies were appended, had you not seen proper, 

a right we by no means guestion, to 
arena abd contend that the Methodist Chuich 

In this aspect 

enter the 

covernment was anti-republicat. 

of things, we had a right to-expect from our 

{ his ability to 
We 

have read the discussion with interest and were 

christian 

We 

are pleased to bear testimony to the fet that in 

pastor, and were: convineed 0 

prepare a defense of our church ceonomy. 

and much gratified with the ability 
kindness with which it was ‘conducted. 

our opinion it: wil tend to draw more closely, 

and not to sever the bond of Christian. union, 

which should exist between the, two churches. 

| We congratalate both parties to this debate 

apon this happy result of the discussion; and 

hook   
ren. and the other hall disposed of by us to our 

brethren, Sve shail wait, say 

This is as fir ai answer. 

cold be asked. And if other editions shall be 

jointly called for by the parties, the responsibili- | 

Lies Wo be alike borne. 

Witkikas, uo discussion hus been going on. 

for sometime in the South Western Baptist be- 

Hamill and Rev. Samuel iw Rev. ¥. 

Henderson, on the question of the Republican 

‘Cu 

=m of the Govertiment or the Methodist Fpis- 

And 

publication ot this 

copal Church, whereas we beleive the 

digeassion in opermancnt | 

fm wondd promote the terest. of truth, and 

dectiiaiiy defend our church: Polity, from 

jist assaalts, therdfore 

Kesvirad, 

Quarterly 

the fourth 

Al 

that 

By the members of 
statioin 

South, 

Tuskeeee 

Church. 

we do recommend the publication of said. dis- 

Conlerenee, 

baa Conference MR. 

Cussiotly in pertanent torn. 

that 

Wo. Willis, das, 

Resolved, Secondly, the following per- | 

501s, J. li- Smith and 

1. Howaed, be appointed a connnittee to con 

fer with the Rev. Samuel Henderson and other 

wicnibers of the Baptist Church, and take such | 

steps as may be deemed necessary in order to 

nrc the joint publication of the aforesaid dis 

enssion. 
Resolved, Thirdly, t 

Leation of 

SW Baptist, and in the Methodist Chris 

Advocates. 

SAME ARMSTIIONG, 

Ceioher, cuth TES). 
tei 

The J ndsoi female institute. 

hat we request the pub- 

this preamble and Resolutions 

lin 

ti.n 

Presiding Elder 

From private sources we learn that this lo- 

stitution, so lar fron the recent change ‘in its 

proncipal having proved a disadvantage to 

Was Hever more prosperous than at a 

"here in actual attendance about two | 

We 

Are How 

hiandred pupils. congratulate brother | 

Srey aud the Board of Trustees, upon this 

of 

of tle wisdo of the fatter to their selection, and 

Lappy -codorsemeut on the part the public, | 

of te foraer In accepting the presidency of | 

the Jubsox. ~ Never has this nob: iustitution 

Ore extensive than at 

‘I'he 

cendant abilities of its former priucipal, 

deseryvidd patronage, 

izable Jabs present. indcfat 

Iron. 

Jewerr, mised it to its present enviable posi- 

tion: and Prof. Sueevan is as well quaiditied, 

and 

this 

man, to susiain 

And in 

ie from shinulay 

vesbelieve, as any living 

ulvance ts Pb saying 

weds not derogate any in- 

stitutions —aid _ nothing from 

the Iuast 

Juice an 

sister. Alabama Fomale College — 

Ween The 

JipsoN never can reach a degree of prospei 

the prosperity of each. 

witch can excite the envy of her Bastern sister 

——atid we doubt not that this feching is heartily 

Let them each go on to accom- 

Let 

he other to love and to good works 

reciprocited. 

jiish their noble mission. cach “provoke 
: . 

fue P'rocreEss oF Baprist PriNcirnes aN 

tik asst Jusprep Yi 

Foe Prof. of ‘Theology in the University 

ot Lewisburg, Pu, and author of Cowmunion, 

win Ad. pp- 

“¢ean hardly announce the publication of 

ske—DBy Rev. Tioyvaz 

CURTIN 

42 )*) 

the abe esbook, as we have not had the time 

to éxaniine it sufficiently to provoyss Gupon its 
We 

Loow of no man more eminently gualificd to do 

merit, Phis we shall do at an early day. 

tall justice to such a snhject than Prof. Corrs, 

We shill therefore, he disappointed if Lie has 

not given nis uw work worthy of a place in every 

liLiary. 

October, 1855. — 

Pele her cont ans 

“Christ 

No christian can read it 

PPrExcuen. for 

of the PP 

crER'S best sermons: 

Barris 

This namber 

Bea, IT 

to Believers.” 

fit. The © Baptist Preacher” 

every christinn famiiy. I'he 

cared init this year, 

one of 

Precious 

with- 

ont ay oneht 

hie SCION 

w hie! 

pare 
i 

have Wii com- 

vorbis fv-with the best of tue ave. 

defend. 

liistory and changes Ifiep- 

Z DPisisox. A.M. Pastor of the Central 

Taptist Norwich, American 

Baptist Publishing Society. 

Tis iN a little ¥ more 

Ard pages. which trials of a most importa t 

a jeer quite a’ ly. We trnst 

elation will greatly tend to increase the sanetd 

ty ofthat holy day. 

sSubbath Institution, Traced and 
hi 3y Rev. 

Church. Con. 

ohune of than. a han: 

its general c¢ 

the Editor of the New Orleans Medeical and 

SQuiraical Journal, says that after the most search 

inc investivation there appears to Le an entire } 

n animily of opinion, both among contagionisis | 

1 nan-coniagioni=t, that the yellow. fever of 

1855 orieinated in New Orleans. and that all | 

1 jo rari well as the later cases ocenrred 

eons who had not been. in any manrer | 

to 1in=- + 

I 

nen pi 

post to the fever in foraagas parts or 

ported contagion 

two weeks, for | 

a proposition as | 

| 
utr 

br. R.| 

and tran- | 

it vival | 

to | 

dently malicious wmisreproscitations,” 3 
' Now, 

we aréatly desire to see it published in 

Uforni that it may do good nore extensively by 

We will 

which 

a wider circulation in both churches. 

cheerfully enter into 

canbe made to secure its publication and pro- 

any arrpnzements 

mote its increased cirenbation. 

We are indebted to yon for the courtesies ¢x- 

tended to one pastor, and for the Kind regards 

Respectiully yours, 

DAVID Crome 
3 
nl JNO: B. 

LOBY, 1. 

+ Nov. 2, 

pez The foregoing communication was liand- 

to the lenath 

of the closing articles of the discussion, it 

Ble 

MAY oo 

| 

| 
{ 

{ you have expressed for him and tor ourselves. 

| 
| 
| 

1855. Tuskegee, A 

ped in last week, but owing erat 

Wits 

ferowded out. Its in response to a note we 

addressed to the gentlemen whose names are 

sicned 10 it seme twe months since, at what we 

then supposed, from thie long silence of Bro. 

Hamill, was the cud of the discussion between 

us. And let us 10 Mothodist 

and Gad forbid 

that we ever should, seek to deprive any man ov 

of the right to adept any fori of 

church government they please. But 

such form is adopted by them —there is a co- 

Liere say our 

brethren, that we never have, 

set wen, 

W Lich 

{relative right belonging to others—and that is, 

the richt to discuss its npr But the ab- 

stract right to adopt episcopacy, or to lve uu- 

| de Fan episcopal govern is one ins and 

{thie right call such governmcut a danociatic 

public, is quite. a diferent thing. ~~ W hen, 

“a right which” 
re 

Lherelore, we chose 10 ACICise 

you “hy no means question,” to investigate the 

[claims of your ceclesiastical polity: to repmbli- 

canis, we did =o for the sole purpose of show- 

Li ing that a government by the clergy was wel a 

wx vovernment by the people—that whatever civil 

| | rights and pr ivilege 3 ware guaranteed to the lai- 

ty of the Methodist Episcopal Cliuveh by our 

free governnent— Episcopacy “knew no such 
| 

rights, and comprehended no such privileges.” 

Aud we do honestly maintain, that so long as , 
| Methodists uphold thelr present govermmnentul 

{orcanization, so long do they. practically and 

| theoretically repudiate, in their ceciesiastival 
i . 
|e pacity, the spirit and geaius of Amicrican De- 

And if 

ke in proving to theiv satisfaction. that 

mocracy thei worthy pastor has 

their schiareh concn.” every department of 

“whieh 

to 

deociaey’ —— 

administerad, by tae FP which is clerzy 

has uo constituents ——w refuses place 

grave question wat the feet of a 

fwliich is subsolutely an aristoerney '—~is, aev- 

{erthicless, quite democratic and republican-— 

i all we have to Sy, IN they are far more casiy 

satislied with religious. than with civil polity. 

We suppose if we should undertake to prove 

to them, that a political compact, organized up- 
on the identical priveiples of Episcopal Metho- 

dism,was quite homogeneous with our free insti- 

that 

bul certainly not a 

tutions they might, dudeced, concede we 

were honest at heart, very 

sale expounder of danocracy aid republicans: 

For example, suppose oar revolutionary war 

liad been 

to 

man 

had proved a Bilure, and the colonics 

reduced to a state of servitude ag ail the 

British crown— would any rational ever 

have suspicioned Episcopal Methodism as pos- 

sessing the first elanent either of democracy or 

republicanism? With what exultation and pride 

would they, in such an event, have pointed to 

founder, John 

to this 

{ the part which their illustrious 

Wesley, ald his first missionaries 

that 

nouncing our forefathers us rebels, 

Ccoub- 

try, took in memorable struggle, in de- 

aed affirm. 

ing that they had no just cause to take up ars 

against their sovercign ! Indeed their preachers 

al least mioht have secured as high a commer d 

HI, did 

WASHINGTON. 

ation from Grorcr as the DBarmisis 

from Girona 

For the kind terms in which these brethren 

dis- 

ihe 

speaks both of the ability and spivit of the 

cussion, we are mach obiiged. © Fhey Jivie in 

immediate community in which it has ocenrred 

——have read.it all -ond are therefore prepared 

nt df Frit 

of acercdited 

Vv these we have been 

be- 

ions dem 

| 
| hi w 

the 

to speak understandingly. 

has it been viewed by sone 

organs of ther Chureli! IB 

alternately denounced during its Progress, as 

ing guilty of “the lowest piece of rel 

hich 

oitimate child of the 

as yet trans) ited: agooaisin W i 

Lather of lips” 

rant of the subject” wu were discussing 
saccuser of thesbrettiven” as uttering »scitoevi- 

di, 
1 these brethren declare 1 their con 

  &e. 

Hithi= 

Wt) 3 
wWitil ih cation, “We have read the discussion 

| terest, and were much gratified with the viitiry 

wid Chistian Lud nes with. which it was con 

rdueted.” In this lustance, at least, we mast tu 

vert the sentiment of the poet, and say 

Ps distance lends” repilsian “to the view!” 

1 WsSIrous, Being 

ed, that = 

a Wit 

when the discussion first open 

it might do good amore extensively hy 

circulation thin. oul in bath chine hes,” 

LL HLH Wa 
a eld Felt it, wo nd brother Hoo 

one of the 

COUrtesy § 

the of: 

pap: 

ill to secure its publieation ln some 

be Advoentes as anaet of reciprocal 

and we are quite sorry that he failed in 

fort. 

deoree ; 

Phis d sire has not abaced in the 

and we are ready 

equitable arrangement, 

{eirenlation” may be promoted. 

We assure these brethen, 

we have extended to their pastor has been quite 

hy the {cordial from first to lasts a. courtesy, 

vay. woateh we never have kiown extended toa 

} { ! i . . . But a evidently upon Bro. Fonville, wm his introduc 
[lew weeks sinee, a violent assanlt was made uy- | tory se 

Baptist’ by any of tie Advocates.” 

{on Deo Baker a Baptist 
in the colmnns of the = Nasville Christian Ad- | 

vocate by a Mr. Mries a Methodist clergy- 

asking the editor of that paper to insert it 5 and 

thiz act of justsce was denied him! ven while 

we write, we observe a simtlar instance of io- 

Justice on thie part of the Texas. Christian Ads | 

[ vocate. The treatment we have rea 

| hands of these A dvosates is too weit knova 

to our readers, to be nore tha aduded to here. 

We know of no political editor ia the Union, 

hose policy is governod by sacha cade of mor- 

als. Phe surved:ance of a “star chander, 

i French + 

proscriptive, than that which Keeps wateh 

Pw.ord over the eotiinas of 

[ assumes to denounce every 

the 

tot 

[this 

| persue 

tH 

Kuperor” Was Hever. more rigid 

these: joarnais, 

attempt to expose 

polity of their deaomination pot agreeable 

hem, as tnpertinent and uacharitabie. With 

we have nothing however, to do —only to 
1 i : 

acon ¢ exactiy the reveese 

e wisth no better evidence that we are 

Our 

decd, 

{right thaw tins. coavictions of daty and 

{josie are prescribed ina book of discipline” 

| which, so far from hoiding “the penalty of ex- 

for 

pine” 
Lelusion ue tecrorcin over us “luveighiog 

cain tae doctrines aad disci of any des 

nonination. which we believe unlounded in the 

Word of Gad, 

and hold fast to 4hat 

comands us to prove all things, 

whic is coud” © deuce 

“the conrtesivs extended” to their pastor, and 

[tae kind regards” we have expressed. for than 

individuadiy, is the result, uot so wach of por- 

sonal esteem, (although we are not wanting in 

[this as of Chcatian proccple: id we claim 

F no thanks tor either. 

Me, Winnrar Mo haasrep bas paid $100,00 

| to present an elezant copy ol vie Manoir of the 

De. Justin EK 

every oflicer-of the Ugo Thealogical Seminary 

ilev. dwards to every student and 

{He thinks every young man preparing for the 

| niinistey, and every pastor. should have 

Lava that Dre 
Lo 

flor wiiperance ad thie Sabbath, is worth the 

» ok. gilt; 
os 

Prepay I'o ny 

o Copy 

Fawards" wldress on saoved elo- 

[quence to say nothing of b's evangelical labors 

[price of the NINGY cents, or cighty 

| postage twenty one cents. 

wit 

hy 

Lone enclosing one dollar a cony will be 
| . Yin . tient by mail, Published the American 

Lact society. 

  

COMMUNIC AT ONS 

Salem Association. 

| 

| 

I Lad 

socution which met 

Boo. Hele 

tending the S 

the pleanre of at- 

alear A 

f the ¢hineh at Orion 2iké co embracing the first 

Sabbath in October, Phe Association: oroan- 

zed by electing the Rev, ALN. W orthiy, Mud- 

and the Rev. J. Parle, Clepk.— 

tended meetings, 

| 

| with 

orator nS 

[1 have many. associational 
i . 
{Lassie vou, Lodo wot new recollect any at | ] 

which I was move delighted. Every thing, that | 

was done, (aod there was maeh done) seemed to 

EOE transacted nthe: Spirit and power of. the 

FGospel of the Son of God, you are aware that | 

[sine the formation of this. association” Whici 

I Has been about Ss vente LWo new asso 

the 

the 

which 

VCs, 

chtions have becen formed from it, 

south the 

one ot 

Judson, and another on the Kast 

ot of | lutanla most of these 

1th 

chiure! Hes 

made. 

the 

“2 assockilions were 

Oe ol 

were taken fiom 

the Salem, visiting, brethren re- 

nuarked that they bad been like the industrious 

they lid 

cune together 

swarms twice. 

Orie 

formation 

i bees, When they 

being the first 

the 

at ni, Lis 

faneeting simee the ol Lafunila, 

| there were only sixteen Courvches that comprised 

{ the associations, and hat few Lad been baptized 

| during the associational year, niany of their min 

fisters and deacons whose conusels had inspired 

them with conticence and waese benevolence had 

given then thie cracions privilege of supplying 

[this destitite aud that associa- 

the 

had vemoved nto the bounds 

waste places of 

tion with the word of fle were taken into 

| Fiadaula, and som 

{oi other associativi ‘These things seemed 

| rather to cust a gloom on their preset prospects 

yor, they to do 

Sonic ol the cood old brethern 

determined what could. 

still there 

first 

they 

were 

and aided at the 

tion ol that association, 

| 
I 

| 

| who were present forma 

Seventeen years ago 

j te midst of the anti-op position which 

| hey the 

fies they had to encounter at that time 

vith 

they were then sorronnded. statial 

| difficu 
| with the ants. and with neh felling yea with 

i tears expressed their gratitude to Gad, for what 

Chie Salem had been caabled to do for the catise 

their 

and the 

edie, exhorted 

to trast God 

[of our daar R hey 

in weil doing, 

! il Salon wold by the blessing of God, before 

Lunany years be Jarge ciongh to swarm again. 

contident LA seemed to be 
| i God would idspive the 

that the Spirit ol 

hearts of those wiio com: 

i Pose these sixteca charches to give of their sub- 

Pulled to sustain a missionary to preach the 

within. their bounds to those weak wospel 

which ave not 

About three 

ntedudely 

Fehurehes, aid destitude places 

Cable tO sustain ie minister, han 

{dred dollars wore and 
| » 

an buxecative committee appointed to employ 

stbseribed, 

i NHSsONary. 

On mond: \y nicht there was most interes ting 

for Bible 
| : 
| mtd by several of the brethren, some were 
| 

[ine % Liner the cause, addresses were 

| present who had for years been employed in the 

{distribution of the Bible, they related incidents, 

i which um suave taspived ad “who wore present 

with a determination in the 

todo wore for the Bible case Al assoeiationa 

I Bible Society was formed: apon th 

1 rented by 1 Dayton of Nasiville 

a SMe iendon 

} Suet Ly 

"The He ww 

i’resident 

3. wo 

was nade of: the 

whose Known cuergy Is sure guarcutee 

| of ite ature snceess 

siightest | 

that the courtesy | 

minister of Georg. thy | 

| 
lo XA 

saved ad the | 

Yoral 

and 

and’! 
4 

aa 

of theirs. | 

strength of the Lord 
ne 

| 
| 
{ 

I plan St 3} 

| 
| 
! ean Colonization Siciety 

Calon you will fis in he Mrintad whidh will b 
Lsent in a short time to the =. W. 

| publication. But Bro. K titor, 

than’ res 

that the 8 W Baptist has a strong hold upon 

office for 

1 had better 

provi ations and recommendations 

to negoitiie any the aflections and vrayers off the brethren of the 

hy which “ats incre sed} Salem associntion, ud it dmply this, they gave 

their names, Post offices and money. 

That which male the hearts of all christians 

glad to be there, was the manifest presence of 
the spirit of the 

varting power, 

and con 

f.ord 

Lord in his reviving 

The. spirit of the wis 

rion before the association, the Pastor 

of the chare’y at Orion. baptized 8 veral during 

the sitting of the wssoeiation, and when we left 

ton tuesday evening there were evidences of a 
1: ich be. B | man, to which Dro Bo made a respeetiol i erucious work in the church and congregation. 

¥ I J. r 
\ Nr os -— 

Associational Sketches, 

Wervnriy, Ara, Oct. 30th, 1855. 

| = Brother Henderson : 

at the Central, I have 

| Cabawba, aud Unity 

N 

Since © parted with yeu 

the 

Associations, 

attended Alabang, 

Sickuess, 

| caused quite a small representation in the two 

first named. But the sessions wee deeply inte- 

resting, 

enlarged liberality, provailed in all. Foreign 

Missions was presented on Saturday at the Aa- 

to 

wend the Churches in her hounds, to raise, 

bana, and the Association resolved, recon 

by 

the next Convention, an amount sufficient to 

[ send out, and sustain one year, a Missionary, in 

L Central Africa. About S170 of 

was raised instantor by eash and ple 

this  amonnt 

ves, While 

that 

upon the wealthy 

assurance was given, by active brethren, 

this ohjuct. should be presse 

slave holding brctheen, wiio had not the privi- 

the 

Our very fist 

{lege of joining this first effort to secure 

amount. This isa noble move, 

oblizations to heathen tribes, isto give the Gos 

thong hit 

high r 

I know it is 

tribes 

pel to the Afvican race. 

by some that the Indian have a 

cla, because we occupy their hinting grounds 

and possess the graves of their fathers” 1 re 

ply. God never made this forte soil tor sport 

and war. No; oat was designed for the indos- 

trios and frueal heshandman to sow seed, and 

fill Lis bosom with sheaves, that the Lovd's 

micht lee fod. Yes, and that 

Schools wight be established. 

pour 

Churches and 

That intercourse 

and commerce, with the nations of earth, wight, 

under the cultivation of the uscinl arts and 

Y ca that the 

JGospel puee as the virgin light that, on the morn: 

ences be supported, aud conducted. 

{ug of its creation, went forth from the snnmight 

eo from this new world, to chase darkoess from 

These tribes no such all heathendom. fultitled 

mission. "Their heritage in the soil was bonglit, 

the 

however much individuals have, aud do, 

Much of this, 

providence of God, bas been paid by the sweat 

of the Africans 

mostly 

Land they are yet cherished by government, 

chicat 

them of their money. under the 

brow. And besides; by them, 

, has the wild forest. in which the Tadian 

chased the deer and the tard vy; bec reclined, 

while now wader then labor, instead of the wild 

growth, wave the golden harvest of wheat cod 

corn, or else whiten the cotton fields   whose pio- 

the 

the vocabalary of the Indian race is 

{ ductions covern the commerce of worid.- 

Now, walle 

read in the nates of our ‘Territories, Rivers, 

the labor of the Americanized At- 

rican race is eat, deank, and worn, 

f 

and Towns, 

throughout 

| the world. And nore, the record of this race is 

on high, and in the vocabuliry of Gospel 
is 

prom: 

ise and triempda it is written Fthiopia shal 

honesty 

of the 

| stretehi forth her hands noto God.” 1 

Lelieve that we are in lawlul possession 

Jand of the one and the bor of the other, unde 

the direction of an anerring Providence, Phat 

i Providence points us to both regions as whiten 

But as 

Hearty 

ing fields, ready for the Gospel harvest. 

slave labor furnishes to us of the =outh, 

all the capital for i ssioamy operation, lit this 

at futher 

Land, shave most largely inoue contributions. 

race home, and then in their 

; We have séized, not upon their ands and graves, 

[it is true, but we have done more: we have 

| manacied the sti ne dibs of their sons and 

daughters, und claimed the Tabor of their dives 

Weil, Northern 

catehiers, who introduced them inoue country, 

however mach evil tae slaves 

iitended 3 God intends good” thivoueh us,” ail 

we, by them, under Gospel means; may save 

many souls alive, who otherwise would have died 

a 

Brethren of the South! 

heathens. 

God. 

salvation of the African vaee, 

Shall they be s 

how inscrutable are the ways of 

we now hold the 

instrumentally, i 

wed? lu 

not for theirstavery. 

var hands. this we 

are lield acconntable, Sou- 

thern Christian masters! how may of you lave 

at work in your cotion: fields, Christian servis 

r that might soon be, tor 

Wall wi 

them up in sacrifice to God for this work ? 

qualified, « Missionary 

su not surrender 

1h 

heathen the 

it? Others 

It Panl saw 

uselulness in Africa ? 

this way you would preach to the 

Christ. Will 

would bear the expense of 

Gospel off vou do 

sending. 

he could be aided; by a newly converted rune 

Day. 

i Central AT 

he blessed: by sone of one faithful servants, 

way stave, how much more could brother 

on the coast, and brother Bowen, 

rica, 

rendered active 
Lo hav 

sake, have 

to 

who for conscience 

masters? © A 

Led 

ns, to Christiavize down-trodden and. degraded 

Alicia. 

service under Gud. believing 

wider doar and ai effectual one is now open 

But ¢nough.  ~ 

Walker had 

charge oa Sabbath for the benefit of the 

Brother the congregation in 

Indian 

His effort as 

procured 

Mission... Hedst/e Tudinn man. 

it deserved. told tor coon. ile sup 

port for several native preachers. God 

him in his ood work. Especially, if he will eo 

over into Tennessee and Kentaeky, and make the 

Baptists there redeem the pledee their represen 

| tatives guveto the last Convention, that it 
| should be indemnifi-d against the debt from the 

Ladin Misssion Board. 

Brother Law is doinz a goad work for the   Bible and Book canse. 

susta‘nier, with his nual ability, the interest of 

itoward Colleae, of which T shall write at Lrae 

in my next, when 1 will gi 

A wetings and doings of the 

For the present. adieu. Ww. 

————— © 4 ——e ee. 

ev, J. M. Pease. an arent of the Aineri- 

has it in 
The eonnmitree on Periodicals in their report | tio to explore the interior rasions adjacent to 

ance ing the of ner 

Sonth Western Baptist and, also 

seontroversy on Kpi-ecopa- 

vil the Rditor be pab- | 

thle form. Fhise 

| 
ciretilu- | 

i 

reson 4 ness of the 

th» settiem nts of Libera, in the hap to 

a hotter aeqnaiatance with that part of Africa, 

interest in favor 

the 

anil thus exit» a livelier 

Co'on'zat'on he Io nogstratine 

uterior 

L&R Wl BaF LL? 

“I'he utmost havimony, and a spirit of 

  
speed i   

And brother Devotici<! 

‘ Christ. 

¢ an account of the 

Cahaba Associations 

In 

1 
contipla - 

| 

| Siang 

cain | 

of; 

healthful- | 

Der fic. Fiction : 

opportunity of dropping yoo wv 

you that I returned home yesterday 

Associat on wich was 

I embrace the present | 

fine: informing | 

from the | 

first session of the Vary : 
formed at Mt. Avearat, Tallapoosa county, on | 
Friday before the fourth Sabbgth inst. from | 

churches dismissed from the Liberty, Ceitr 

and Coosa River Associations. 

1 arrived there on Saturday and found the bo- 

dy fully organized on the substance of principles 

of the Liberty, and at work, and a general dis- 

position to eater with heart and hand into the 

beuevolence of our older Associations, and wn 

ghd to say outstripping seme of war older 

brethren, may the good Lord ever prosper then. 

As an evidence, they past the general resolus 

Lions in reference to our State paper as well as 

the duurual, when 1 rceeived 18 subscribers to 

the Baptist, und the lol owing resolution wus 

Wiainously Piss. 

Kesoleed, "Phat it 

that thie discussion between the Rev, My. ilaui- 

ill of the M. Kider S. 

Henderson, on the Republicanism of Episcopa- 

is the scuse of this body 

Is. Church South, and 

more 

W: 

Baptist, in whicli itappeared, and that we will 

ey, is deserving to be published SOE 

substantial form than the columus of the S. 

do what we can to place it in all the families 

within our bounds when it is published in book 

form. 

Nearly fifty dollars was raised for Tudian 
Missions, especially tor the Crecks, to: be paid 

at the Convention in April, by their messengers 

they appointed to be the bearers ol their fibers 

ality. 

They have taken higer ground on Temper- 

ance than any association that 1 have heard of 

yet, as you will see from their report on ‘Fem- 

peranee, vou are requested to pubiish in connee- 

tion with this sketch, 

REPORT ON TEMPERANCE. 

Whereas, we desive the time to come. when 

the Chnrehes of our Lond Jesus Clivist shall, 

not have occasion to complain of a wmamber for 

deading in, ovonsing intoxicating drinks. 

Hewieal, That it is the opinion of this body 

that an Ghyeet so di sirable i 

Ly the Charches 

consideration. and by adopiing suitable and 

of 

bever 

only to be attained 

taking the matter into serious 

! 1 }t ohicasures, discontinuance 

the ot 

Age anmony their menibes. 

Resoiead, “ihat this 

and request the 

causing a 

use ltoxicating spirits as a 

Association recommend 

churches composing the fiest 

district to take this momentos subject into sc- 

vious, clivistianlike, wud scriptural deliberation 

at their stated meetings in May nest, and that 

the churches of the 24 district, do thie same in 

June, : 

Resolved, That the Association request the 

binly 

Saturday 

April next, 

sentiment il 

ministers, aud deacons helor ving 

at Mt, 

before the fourth 8 

bo. iy 

to meet Calvary Church on 

ubbath in and 

deliberate, so as to harmonize in 

possible on the seriptaral course which they 

should pursue on this subject. J. WOOD, Mod. 

42 Clerk. 

I amoregaestad to say to all our ministers and 

SINON, 

deacons or others who wish to meet with their 

ministers” wd deneons meeting at’ Mt. 

the 4th 

that they are cordially 

Calvary 
on Saturday before Sabbath in Aprii 

HeNt, invited to do SO 

i. aid that they will be gladly received 

Elder Jesse M, 

Elder Jesse M. Jackson was the son of LI- 

der Wyelie Jackson, born in Wilkes 

ISt4, In 1832 

tchoboth Baptist Chueh. 

then whout 18 vearsof age. the 26th day 

ff May. 1830, hie was united in marriage with 

Miss Harriet 19 

Lim. 

Jackson, 

He was 

County, Georgia, Angust 25, 

he uated with the 

1 Un 

Chariton who still survives 

At what particular time he entered the min- 

istry is not Know by the weiter © bat iv eonld 

hot have been verviong alter his mariage. 

was however an nidefatigable Juhorer in the 

vineyard of the Lord, and a cod measire oi 

siceess crowned his efforts. In Wilkes and the 

surrounding counties of Georgia, he continnid 

to- Labor until near the close of. the 1852, 

He 

and =Ctticd abont gx niles trom Xiiriro. 

at 

year 

then removed to Charters x ounty, Alu 

Macon 

County He theee entered iis ounce upon 

ministry with bis characterisiicn zeal, and, 

tended churches athe region around him 

sound gospel praacking, consistent walk, and 

ardent piety, soon won for him the confidence 

of his brethven ; aud his praise was mall the 

bis 

health was feeble and declining, as consumption 

Le 

however to preach during the last summer 

churches where his labors were known. 

continued 

to 

Farmville Church, Macon Conny ; and to Con 

was preying upon his longs. 

cord and Salem Churches, Russel County, Le 

aizo attended the session of the Tuskegee Bap- 

tist 

the third Sabbath in September, 

Association at Union Springs embracing 

but too 

to 

which service he had been appointed a year be 

Was 

feeble to preach the Introductory Sermon, 

fore. He aided however, in the business of the 

body. Bat the weather was exceedingly warm 

and: dry. and upon his return Lome, hie was pros- 

trated upon a bad of death. His symptoms 

did not become alarming for some days ; but a 

change for the worse took place, and it becme 

evident tohimseif and his friends that he would 

not recover Being sensible of Lis approach 

ing disolution, he gave directions about his af 

fairs in many friends 

around him he cave every indication of his pre- 
fi th. paration for dea 

often preached to others, was his support in 

particulars: und to his 

The same gospel he liad so 

sickness and death. 11s family received {rom 

him his dying admonitions aud earnest prayers. 

He lamented his own frailty. yet depended th 
on the Grace of God for his acceptance at the 

scat of Christ, The writer 

hind a few days before he died, 

Judgnient visited 

and found Ibm 

as he believed, in deed and m truth, a dvine 

Pehristian. Te secned to have no* fears whatey- 
er; but while heclung to Lis and 

longed to depart and be with 

Thus be lingered until the 9th day of 
185%, 

family his | 
1 churches, he 

October when he passed away almost 
without a straggle, and in {nil anticipation of 

heaven! Chjoyine-a v.oreward. is {LC Was 41 

years Fanonth and 14 days. 

Lie was aman poncetitiousty 

His 

exact in his: deal 
mn alvior ai } ! ios almost toa faolt. taints wire about | 
medio and he zealous preacher-- 

believer tn grace, and a 4g 

charge, 

atid 

place will 

diseiplinarian in’ churches: under his 
Tt AEG Es wit! i i His intercourse with others was faintliar 

agrecables Aud now lhe is gona; his 
Hot he casily su) pli { d. 

He left a wife and tive children, (two of which 

His 

  
ful 

Lad made profession of i rel lirion.) to ‘mourn his 

May the blessings of heaven atvend them. 

"T'uskegee; Nov. 8, 1855. J. MCW, 

Nori—="Che above has been delayed for the 

purpose of obtaining nove infomation respec- 

loss. 

ing Bro. Jackson's ministry in- Georgia. 'I'wo 

letters have been writ en to Rev. Enoch Caila- 

way upon the subject; but no reply has bee 

receceived yet. J. M. W, 

0s 

God’s Goodness to Man. 

“When I consider thy Yairi the work of 
thy lingers, the moon and the stars which thou 
hast ordained 3 what is man that thou art mind: 
fui of him ? and the son of man. that thou vis- 
ites him 2" Pu. +iii. 3, 4. 

These words ave aniong the may beautiful ex- 

pressions of the Psahuist expressive of his ad 

niivation of the works of “the Creator, and of 

his surprise at the goodness of God to sinful and 

ungrateful man. 

It is by no means an illegitimate and unautho- 

when the 

thougnis just quoted entered the mind of Daniel, 

lie was in"great trouble und distress, hut hud ex 
pericinced and felt the protecting power of the 

Almighty, iv all his teins and tribulations. Ia 

fact: in the preceding Palin he expresses himseli 

rized conclusion to suppose that 

as being in much g iefon account of his cuciics ; 

witch leads divectiy and inevitably to tlie con- 

clusion, that the words quoted were uttered in 
the manner of thanksgiving and praise, while, as 

we live sed before, they also express wonder 

and surprise that He, of whose fiagers the heav- 

ens, the moon amd the Starsare the production, 

should be * mindfal® 

ded and 

of the mast morally dezva- 

ateful ereatare of 

at t 

J the Vins 

——mai —while 

the 

Viese reflections brine to our ming 

the same time heis = lord « 

carth 

the 

seein 

eN- 

pression of a modern. writer, who it Wits 

in somewhat the sume mond as was David, when 

he says: 

lonsness of some wie pretend wo fine senusibiinty, 
hat wiio are never nioved to expressions of wou- 

der and gratitade at the lustre of the vising and 
the setting sun, the sparkling 

midaight sky: 

concave of the 

the mountain forest tossed and 

roared hy the tempest 3 or the abundant produce 

tion: of our mother earth. from which we reecive 

our sustenance.” 

And itis a lamentable fact, that 

of individuals have lived in the possession and 

thousands 

enjoyment of all the happiness and contentment, 

that earthly wealth ean bestow, and have never 

fora moment the Great returned © thanks to 

Source of 

“1 have often been surprised at the cae | 

Dallas Fe > ~ k eimale College, 
i ir ? The growing interest | 3t in educati on 

is, ink 
most promising and cheering fe 
age. 

h SSpeciy). 

3 Olle of the 

“Ulurey of the 

ly Female: education, 

If we contrast the Public sentiy 
or forty years ago, with ti ut of thirty 

Present, it i 
¢ iow tiie 4 ap 
ade of ye 

ave shrung 
ty in all our towns and vill 

almost seem that we hay 
tion among a stuporior gr in 
Female ¢ lism 

Up with p, 

di] the 

Colle 20s 1 

ia Wide 

her of pupils and sapport he 
has exceeded the bonds of the 
credulity, But wien J hear of 

Alabawa Female Your Ky d lego joy 7 
' 12 her 
from othe 

tions, especially one beloved oh 

Siperip 
histigg. 

Judson, whidy 

sel 1 muggy 
Hatte be 

propriety. and good news 

1S even outstripping her for 
permitted to speak of the 
of the Dallas Female A cud. 
flonrishing city, 

pe 

ving Coli, 
hy, lug in ogy 

It is now aider the dire 
L.. B. Johnson, ua 
II. 1B other 

Mes Johnson's long: e) 

ction of its i 

Principal, 

and 

dep 
assis sted by Prof 

competent teach, Xperience j 

Brooks 

hn te hing, il 
SIs oii ently guy, 

nee pies aid) the 

i ald isi ipli 1 which de 

eaforees will alw; WR Clipe Ne 

peciiiar tact 1 ny: waging u 

fy her for the position ie 

rezularity, Syste 

Sh 
Tlie ity, 

lie Hereul eapacky 1g aeeompligh the Hereadean task of become ond pal 
5 Ii nmiaticans, is- abolished hy Prot, Brooks, | “ SN, wy hee 

girls can aml, 
If any y t doubt; 

dau rhiters and be convinced, ; 

that Femaies Juek the « 

moustrating to us that ogy 
b : 
perform the tasi 

Rom | Yop 

45 We have hy, 
ny of oup Baptist 

= their daughters, We , PRT : UY glad to recieve them into our families, jy, a2 
Nr ) oie 

and all the Prive 
ligions conn ninity 

This Inst Litution is not Se ctarian, and py ils of every denomination wil find good ro and Sabbath Schools suited 1g their Hoe and a wholesome re lizious influence will bey 

It is gratifying to see that my 
brethren are sendin 

fHourishing Sabbath School, 
Le Wes We en joy as u rel 

erted, free from sectariun projudice Our place is now perfectly healthy, yu 1, 8 
2 the Summer gq Fal 

than the sar rouiding country, 

heen more heaithy during 

We we ng 
+ Or fatal sickyag, 
Yours Truly 

AG. MeCRAW, 
SELMA, Nov. 6th 1845, 

TTT fa mn 

heen visited by auy epidemic 

‘The Prayer Meeting, 

Abont twenty sears neo   every good and every perfect ght.” 

Aad it is also to. bo lamented: that the idea is 

So prevaleat among thousands that id anrigite- 

ous show the mantficence of God’s dooduess Loa | 

areater extent, or ab least, are = happier in this 

world” than those who stiive with Christian pers 

severanee to follow the examples of the meek 
aud lowly Nazarene. 

Paat this is an crron ons idea, is evident from 

the call of the Savior: Come unto me all ye 
that labor and are heavy iden, and 1 will give 

you rest 

logrint.” 

for my yoke is easy and my burden is 

the yoke and burden of vighteonsiess, and pre- 
sented himse!f asa velich to mankind, pre-sippo- 

ses that whatever bueden was not of rigliteons- 

Hess wits of svi, and was therelore. morally speak- 

LP. iz, heavy and laborious. 

oon 

Ghristmas Gift 

Pro Hele NON - 

tions 

1 appealed to one associa- 
churches, 

the 

wliom 1 

and to hold muss missionary 

But 

have emfored have 

meeting daring christmas holidays. 

brethren with 

thought the time. season and business Cle: 

mints, rather unfavorable for assembling, feo 

distant points. 1 have theréiore, concinad 

substitute 
gathering to gather; and it is this 

Propose a very convenient 

Let 

family. 

the 
a Sm : 

head of every family, or some one of the 

sefected for the purpose, make on Christmas 
moni, an offering. to God; yes a free will 
otf ving, aad jovite all, even childeen suid see 

Hic vants. to unite Foe ail haves vn: non 

Now 1 pic ot) 

Zlois, or wredgions fumilies, to uni.e in 

to spend some way ou tat day. 

with re 

this, and leit all go to the Atriean mission. | 
I teast that none will suzeest a division of this 
oil ring. 1 have sagacsied if, and elaim 
whwid enconrage ity Lethe hoider appointed 
by the kanily, even it it ve a litte son or dah | 
ter, takeit to the family church at first 
meeting, and pay it Over too treasarer ap poinit- | 

its 

ed tu receive ail the from the dilerent ails, 

families, and hear it to our Convention neat 

sprivg, or il’ he cannot attend to forward it, 
with a correct list of whe nuoes, and amounts 

chiidren 

Feed state, that by this 
provision on this aay, lor family Christine 

contributed by ciel faniily.  Purents 

aud servants, apart. 

gifts to aid in this interesting mission, that from 
Hise namerous fountatiaz atele steans will run! 

0 .t and when united in one eureent, will ike a 

river, bear vessels ofmerey to the dark land of | 

Han and even thousand: of doitars that would 
vl AT . 1 - i 1 vtherwize ran into an evil cliioncl, will. be di- 

rected into a good one. Besos it wonld have 

inftacnes 

and open the way for every pious Fader 

Mother aad Master that 

Jesus to those in charge. lt would if kept up, 
(and the next could be for some other missior 1) 

a oralizing upon every household; 

on morning preach 

atnuaily, tenin famitios wo beaevolence nid pis 
ty; and these would secre from children, and 
servants, obedience is rrugalily and AS. 
Coine brethren and sisters Ley at ior one time. 

J.D. WELLL AMS. 

Weremeka, Nov. 6th 1805, 

-— oe  - 

Public and 1° amily Prayer. 

It was remarked by Rev. 

wile 
Ho EF. Buckuer 

he was in this State npon an azeney 
the fndian that during a 

Creek 

for 

Missions, Nix 

residence in the nation, he had 
that he recollected seen an Indian man who 
was a inember of the church, refuse to dead 

do 

in 

public when called to 80, —= 

who 

practice 

yer Upon 

Neither did be kuow of many (if asy) 
were heads of Gonilies who did not 
family prayer aiso. 

Li contrast with the example of these untu- 
tored Lidians, appears the practice of too mitny 
0 the white members of chinrelies in the States, 

Ui 
| 

comnence prayer meetings and see what a mu- | 

Goto many, very many of ou churches, 

titude wiil excuse themselves: from performing | 
8» christiin und so reasonable a duty. Go into 

their bh } ! mses and how sad y ed ix their 

Breliaen things 

to be so. J.-M. 

ney lec 

worship. Hes ought 

ul WW, 

The very fact that he took upon himselt | 

to | 

for. the | 

that | 

year's 

never | 

i licard by ne beng but God tt 

& prayer meeling 
was hield at a private house in a ncighbiiyg 

members: of the 
chuieh and heads of families Were present with 

There was present alsa y yong 
han seareely grown, and who had been a pe. 

{ ber of the church about a year. 
nan was possessed of the tim: ity 
his yes, bat be had learned t 

town. Several men who wpe 

{their funilies. 

This Thi 

common 1a 
0 do his part jy 

the relation Le sustiined; and would not allow 
himscell te shrink from any reasonable duty 
At the appointed hour for service, it was fourd 
that several brethren who usually uttendis 
would not be presents and those who were pris. 
ent arged this young brother 16 20 forward aul 
and open the meeting. This hadid, net doubt 
ing thar the others would follow in the Serine 

, hie 

«F 

was olGomed Lu disappoirtmest. Afr 
Suing his pe Teg zee calicd upon eachof 1) 

OL aren tog Join in and eonduet it on, very 
ote exensed himself, sayfug lie could not har 
the  buwden Astonished sud 
the youus brother proceceded to gi a liv 
and hoping they would still do their aut le 
called upon them all 

result. 

confisad 

nening with but the sane 

He then engaged in prayer the sed   time. At the close of this, the fenales pet 
surg the Tiymn commencing with these lis 

sof osus and shall it ever be, 

A mortal man ashamed of thee? 

Ashanied of thee whan Anwels prise, 

| 

| 

| Whose giories shine through endless da” 

{ Athind prayer was offered by the same person 

bi the meeting closed. 0! what mast Jase 

heen the fool ings of those heads of fancies, oid 

| of their families which were present. How eakl 
they longer resist they impress of duty. 

| J. MW. 
— ®  — ie 

oy Ider Jesse M. Jackson. 

CONCORD BAPTIST. (CHURCH RUSSELL COUNTY ALA. 

| We the members of Concord Charel, in Con 

I ference assembled, in view of the sad calamity 

i Sy as befallen us in the death of our belov- 

z ed pastor Bider Jesse M. Jackson, fel it to le 

| our duty to give an expression of oul feingn 

this mournful occasion, and therefore adopt tle 

follow ng oo ions 

That white wa how in humble’ sib 
wii 

Resoli 

mission to Eo will of un all wise Creator, 

sworketh ail tines alter the counsel of hisonn 

" will,” we mast fool and deplore the great Juss 

i which the ehreh aad community have susie 

ed in the decease of this faithful and aalos 

minister of Christ; a loss that cabot be repair 

He was a wise and pradent connséilor, 

candid and impartial in sli his rent ig 

ed. 
i 
| fir, 
aid we desire to hold his. services in gratel 

{ remembrance, and to Keepin our minds the 

| teaching of ong so devoted to the cause oF bs 

| inuster. May the seed sown by his hand, sprig 

up under the blessings of Gold and yield an 

abundant harvest. 

Resolved, Fhat we deeply sympathize with 

| his bereaved Lunily and pray that Grd, whise 

mercies are over all his works, may comlurt 

them sd bless them according to Dis gral 

goodness. 

Bevo ved, That these resolution he sent 10 1€ 

South Western Baptist “lor publication; and 

that the christian Todos be requesied 10 copy 

JOM. WATE, Modi pro tem, 

NovEMBER, 3d 1835. 

Secret ana Public Prayer. 

a of the aonl + Seeret prayer is the congunion 
with Gad in private. wi here uy lan, GF Te 

It muy be offered iu the closet, I, ?   ear, 

It 1s Titer i 
Tiel 

i 
flers il and fo ve 

eilect no heart iat Lis who 
rove, or by way 

) whoa 1 

which the aur 

§ lou Lis foul 

oh 

ered LU is an arrange by 

vidual lives with God and diy 

tin of grace every a 
. en hee diss 

Public prayer is tie offering wp of t yo 

ty ol 
of the soul for others aid iu the hearing of 

It isintended to affect the hearts jo 

ney be preseut, and is a patent strum 

0 of alloy 

doing coud amongst mei. 

Ni fi vis of prayer 

neglected. 

. shonid 

jo MW Jo Me 

her of these 

otl 
wes this the condition of 

bd vices from Sevastopol show that the Allies | 

i 
J 

b 
| 

ba 

1 > 

ic ves urns are still but partial and imperfect | 

BA 1 rican ticket 

Bet y towns amd hall the city of 

five Headly, 

000 plurality showing an American gain, 

F. | 
x : ! 
Oy | 

T HE Orie 

pitol, where the following elections were made: 

or Scher of the Ths of Represenatives ’ } : 

": ; J 
I'he siames of tie otl 

“ 
i) 

HK 

t up the ron for the Columbus (M 153 

rintos, 

tales 

Lintory 

RIS l, 1G 10U = SRLE CTIO
NS, 

pelied to take 

| pointed out sop 

everything to 

maintain theip 

they will be i 

Lirorsia Barrist CHere HES.— From a 
PF Baptist institutions and churches in that 

we clean the following ; 

WE leches 

(one colored) are in San Francisco. three 

ile art 
aid splices fort 

in California nineteen, of 1} purpose of ¢on 

Were now to ev 

| ated as the Rug] 

! Sehastopol—any 

cen. These churches | br = 
iced in forming an Association called the 

There hus al | ed, the Emperd) 

1 cliakof’s ordi 

{ cant to be d 

; the effect of a 
as seriously to 

[1 ety of the pr 

} 

i 

bia Baptist Association. 
ai oroanize 2 Baptist. State convention, 

hich Rev. Wi 

is President. 

Elias been formed, o 

Roilinson, of Sai orn 

Edaecational So- 

f which Rev. 

Also an 

3. Brier 

President. 

wo Nersury oF THE Couken—"The Meth. 

caretul 

Sal I raniciseo, is r 
for no slight ¢ 

> ¥ condeseends to 
k Lave found by attention to the | 

their body, that the Sunday School | 

of the Church. An 

: in a public ma 
tics ul But whilst tl 

great parsery €X- 1 the necessity of 
¢ SVE | tal importance 

i- the | d®e which the ¢ number of hopeful eonversions. ii 

pushing on thy the 

fy the past year was [7494 or more than | comes every dj 

Ww Schools of Methadist ipiseopal | 

Rho nett increase of thiemembership of the Aud. indeed, 
the Tis T i the intormatio 

of hopeful 

Lh. which was 30,7. 37 During 

years, the 

cin their Si 

agerecate namber getic mousing 
: thi poliey 

ndav Schools was be- : $ ey uh 
. : rn doubl secs te 

four and nimety-five thousands, or’ 
i bol . ‘ Iwisld Cdlary amovemy 

Rol of the whole present. membership o > 
orl: th | wmbersig of (oC correctly 

hiveh. i of the public j 
RovaNisu IN Aseria —Tha 

think 

will 

LINE OF stand their pa 

Fo ixatdiner remarks, we with 

that “the ( 

rst ceneration of gi 

the fit 

) far us they heeome 

is scheme of op 

fathaolic  Chareh retain founded, as it 

coun-  srabe 

In If, 

plans of the wy 

riz born in this cal pri 

ut not oeteration of boys, theretore 

Anicvicanized, they 

it away. Neither priests nor sehioels ean | Bow sae of py 
00: 10 the i must determi] Church. 

4 J : . wt ‘ + 

s Laud recently avery dateresting interview drsiied ol 
the close off th 

Oct. 9. 
a youn man. born of Gatholie parents in 

New York, 

illustration of the process through which 

his 

ity of who went at lenght in. 
Darn or 

terday mornin 

the s 

startled by th 

him whose na 

ju family had passed, dnd which, in 

b was the oss which is characteristic of Sthinst., 

Reich Catholic His 

y number, ave Catholics 3 of his brothers — 

prow 

population; sisters, 

pys in all—oue only ix in the communion 

je Catholic Churcl His 

trict Catholic, aud guarded, to the He had hat ji 

SO nex pectic 

father was an lie mind even 

fin lly 

of his power, the faith of his ehildven. Iv from his 

Pe- 

But the bonds could 

nsell” was taught in the school of St. Eutaw, while 

Lurch in this city, possible, spre 

Id him 
atholic boys is, nt to 

His testimony is that the drift darling of hey 

Protestantism di- constitution 

i —uot to infidelity—but to the neglect of ble devotion 

livion. Perhaps they may rank themselves 

atholics. bat in fact and avowedly they are quate to its 

higg~—they have no Lith whatever, He be 
the great” mass of 

wants, in the first ceneration. of 

spired 

the carth. 

ting fi 

gpendes empl 

ind a 

lrish 

achievement 

lite. He wo 

In this St 

on the lofties 

ted largely iy 

ics. His opportuaies of observing close, 

3 regards as the resalt, and certainly it is 

he result which wiieht have been foreseen 

tined to cusue inthe natural course of 

politics, wea 

FENERAL NEWS. [td 
- = = and therewid 

London Money Market. 
Mh bi wlion in the Bank of England has de- | 

half The 

ww market is unchanged. Consuls are quo | 

into 

| mounments 

Lu all the 
a million poands sterling. 

| gi ted man. 
il 

cd ard mn 
tL 88 shillings. 

I'von the Seat of War. 
frien 

Bhi: report that the Kassians had blown ap | 
| society hes 

| and forensic 

d he ov 

wtiiea: 0s of Goezakofis confimel, 
| attear tivene 

I'he 

fortitied 

aii ; : imparted wi 
dvancing in Loge fore Russians | : : 

ness. In ti 
1'0- Fetiring in good order on their : 

"ment is one 
The allies are close upon the position 3 

NO IHONOROY 

| the lofty ae 
is believed the Russians will make a 

: when w battle is inevitable Ta 
3 ti . erg and his y the north side of Sevastopol; the Russians . 

. . ict ninth year, 
b up a steady fice under cover, from which 

io and in 
ave withdrawing their troops and concen- = : 

y y ting: his na 
he them at Perckop. Hab 

X An ohituay 
had ; 

i frievd at a 
the Allies 

belied 40,000 men from Eapatoria to Foulat, 

Riwaian dis pitch says 

nltcrwards fell back on observing Russian | 

: 12 on their flank. The late 

10 Allies have penetrated nearly to Nico | permit Am 

They have 210.000 in the Celmea. I lislinents il 

residence, « 

{inthe Unite 
| : 
som inter 

Mie political attitnde of Sweden causes: un- 

Kurs was 

the 

Russian loss in the assanlt of 

FOOLY, 

fortified ali the PRSSeS to Titlis 

the Government 1s 

forcine the East bndia squadron. 

ne . to have ing hey Lave abandoned sive, 
| pancse, It 

1 PRESC Heve 
Mic London Z%ues says | Ce us Torte 

ly guvens y 

New York Llections. 

New Yous 

wn wsy lum 

R ~ {pl wes Lo pi 

Sub ib Lut ou the 

| ple com lo 

cote stand thos « 

40.000; Solts, 

20.000, 

fur the treaty. wid 
ini 

Re | foe gain 

realy. W 

abil in apr 

31.000; 

Blan, $30,000; Hards I'he result ix 

Bl) ini. (he returns are only seattesing, About | 

New York | 

American, for Secretary of State, | We are nol ¢ 

We 

Jupan may 

wre dd 

. ioe | the New-Y 
Massachusetts Elections, the Noew-Y 

Boston, Nov. 7. | a cainh 
‘ td 

ariner | elected Govenor by ten thousund | with that « 
efforts by ti 

ty of ail 

After a caneas of some | Oriental p 
{ Euglish bel 

| sired. but 

{ the arrang: 

2 
NIZATION 

the Auties rep wired to the as this nor Hi 

For PL ie 

Vaniavg off 

of the Seaate 

Cherokee. 3 

dent { the treaty 

3. CG. [think there 

[hy thie furn 

Warskk, of Lunderdale. 

or 

Pharnax, of Talladega. 

Proieipl Cle vl: of tw House 

fonaonre, of Montgomery. 

W | tothe sove 

Secrcluriy of le Senile | whch pron 

ail men ol 

oldiers, wi 

into such te 

thong 

A ska 

Ler officers wie are unable | dia 

@oing ta Pross. Mul. 

Ad the rivers of the State an 

and io Boe pavigable order. The Bighee, we 

Mobile fiends 

} Branch 

lovrria 
od holore 

he Ry eis. 

ON the 3 

I Mr. 

Wich. 

will keen so, until our ehh) o will keep so i Juin 

ull 
the Ohio Railroad i i L 

Cis the d 

Springs ii 
1 \' Fark. Mr. 

the re-1yg.. Jang 

Position of the Combata ts, 

Voth 

wid 

if Tength it seems Var, roan 

frou the ac 

which have re the: AHied 

hat peither is the Raossian army retiving, 

sro the Allied commanders contend with the | 4 

thi 

As yt, 

¢ advice of the 

. . ‘ 1 oof 
és of Prince Gorlschakol Lond, « : 

baste ached us from 
Lit 

In hi 

ay the 
cron uing | Hesni 

there-| all of thi 
Fat the town of Selastopol as 

of the car 1835. 

} 

npaign of 

oratuiton pr | 

hetie Tres, 

Russian army in tie 

y Hew, 
to Miss 

Leotnty, 

Atl the 

Wu. 6) 
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ELLANEOUS M [SC 

John B. Gough. 

A writer in the New York Christian 

Intelligencer, gives the following ac- 

count of Mr. GOUGH : 

This youne Whitfield of Temper- 

ance has returned from Great Britain 
1) his cottage-house in Boylston, hav- 

ine achieved greater triwmphs of pop- 
ular eloquence than any other man of 
his cencration. To listen to an unpop- 
nlar theme he has attracted, for seven- 
tv different evenings, in the single city 
of London, crowds of auditors too 
vast to be accommodated in the most 
spacious halls of the metropolis. This, 

too. with a charee for admission! Idd 
wid Irving in his palmiest days achiev- 
ed no such marvels of oratory.  Du- 
rine Mr. Gough's British tour he has 
spoken on an average in every twenty- 
four hoars ; has addressed nearly awmil- 
lion of souls; has attracted the most 
intellectual to his eloquence ; and has 
carried a knowledeeot the temperance 
movement up into the influential strata 
of Eaglish and Scotch society, Yet 
hh looks more vigorous than when he 
left us on his mission for truth to the 
Old World ; he is stronger in body 
aad mind. From the shower of *‘tes- 
timonials’ and complimentary address. 
es—af silver eups, and golden guineas 
—-he has escaped to the quiet of his 
roval ome in Massachusetts, © to catch 
a breathing-spell before he girds again 
tor his battle against the bottie. 

As we write of Mr. Gough's achiev- 
ments on the platform, we recall the 
rainy day eleven years ago, when we 

first saw a hand-bill posted on a dead 
wall in this city, announcing that **Mr, 
John B. Gough, of Boston,” would 
discuss the hackneyed theme of total 
abstinence in the Broadway Tabernacle, 
We heartily pitied the youthlul stran- 
ger making his debut in this overgrown 
citv. (Since that time we have pitied 
quite v= much those who have had to 
speak beside him.) The Tabernacle 
speech went off very well 5 or sober 
sided college chum” who heard it, 
pronounced him “a prodigious fellow, 
but somewhat theatrical.” At the first 
opportunity we went to Lear the young 

adventurer from Boston! As we cuter: 
el the house, was already jammed with 
an audience comprising many of the 
most intellectual citizens of I” ——, 
Curiosity was ou tiptoe. Presently 
there was a stir in the crowded isle, 
and a pale strippling, apparently just 
ont of is “teens,” made his way to the 
rostrum. Ie cast his dark eye once 
over the formidable crowd, and then 
bent his sad thoughtlul-luoking face 
timidly towards the floor. The late 
venerable De. Milier introduced him to 
the audience. A few modest words ut- 
tered with some hesitation of tone : we 
wondered what we had all come there 
fir. Presently the young orator said, 
“Aly friends! when the temperance re- 
form fir-t orvicinated, it was among the 
middle classes, and, like a mine explo- 
ded in the sand, it did its work without 
violent concussion. Then came the 
Washinetonian movement. when the 
match was kindled in the solid gramte 
of the lower orders, and the mighty 
upheaving shook, for a time, the na- 
tion. And now, to-night, I want to 

thrust a fusee into the upper strata.” 
This happy geological simile was re- 
ceived witht pleasant surprise: people 
heoan to exchange nods of approval ; 
surprise quickened into wondering de- 
light; the house grew still as the grave, 
and at the end of twenty minutes the | 
spell of enchantment brought us all to 
the orator’s feet. le did with us as 
he chose, He shook us with laughter, 
and then melted us into tears. Our 
mathematical © professor (who never 
cried without a reason for it) sat down 
before the pulpit with the tears rolling 
down his cheeks. As Mr. Gough's 
voice sank into a thrilling whisper, the 
house was painfully still ; and then it 
swelled up mto a trumpet-blast that re- 
sounded to the father side of the street. 
Remarkable as was the mimicry dis- 

played, we soon discovered that the 
orator’s forte lay in his graphic terror 
moving sketches of thrilling and  pa- 
thetic scenes. His description of the 
rescued from the burning house—of 

the sister wiping off the clotted blood 
from her wounded brother's brow—of 
the lexan, pale wile who blesses her re- 
formed husband at her bedside-—of the 
infatuated man who gives himself up 
to the rapids of Niagara. and while en 
the awful verge—all these were equal 
to the most vivid touches of Charles 
Dickens. As he brought before us his 
fearful picture of the delirium tremens 
we actually suffered, in sympathy with 
the vietim of rum held up to our star- 
tled view and were ready to cry out 
with anguish. “I could not sleep af- 
ter that speech last night,” said a friend 
to us the next woruing ; it absolutely 
haunted me,” 

With the career of this extraordina- 
ry lecturer and reformer, the readers 
of the Intelligencer are generally fa 

miliare His boyhood was poverty: 
stricken and obscure. His early ad- 
vantages were meagre enough. Good 
old Dr. Nott once remarked that “the 
Almighty had educated Mr. Gough.” 
How the peasant Loy came to this coun- 
try from England with but halt a dol 
Iar in his pocket ; how he ran behind 
tie hearse that bore the remains of 
bis poor pions mother to the Potter's 

Field ; how he sank mto a were dram- | 
shop buffoon : how lie signed the pledge 

and broke it, signed ard broke ivagain 

and at last in God's strength he stood 

an a liberated man and professing 

Christian—all this our readers have 

read with intense interst and wonder. 

With such a past history, and with the 

Juarets of his foreign triumphs greca 

upou his brow. Johu B. Gough appears 

again beforeus. 

i What lover of humanity is not ready 
| to pray that such a life may be long 
| preserved, and abundant grace may be 
{granted to him for his lofty, arduous 
rwork ? His perils are great; but his 
i lubor is a noble one. 
el 

The First Telegrapic Meesage. 

! 

| We find in the papers the interest. 
ing accountof professor Morse’s sue- 
i cessful efforts to establish a telegraph: 
| He now returned to his native land, 

from Europe, and proceeded immedi 
ately to Washington, where he renew- 

ted his endeavors to procure the pass 
jae of the bill, granting the appropria- 
tion of thirty thousand dollars. To- 
ward the close of the long session of 
1844, the House of Representatives 
took it up and passed it by a large ma- 
jority, and it only remained for the 
action of the senate. Its progress 
through this house, as might be supos- 

ted, was watched with the most intense 
anxiety by Professor Morse. There 
were only ¢wo days betore the close 
of the session, and 1t was found on ex- 
amination of the calender, no less than 
one hundred and forty three had pre. 

i cedence to it. Professor Morse had 
nearly reached the bottom of his purse, 
his hard carned savings were almost 
spent, and although he had struggled 

jon with undying hope for many years, 
it is hardly to be wondered at if he felt 
disheartened now, On the last night of 
the session he remained till nine 

to’clock, and then left without the 
| slightest hopes that the bill would be 
passed. He returned to his hotel, 
counted his money, and found that al 

| ter paying his expenses to New York, 
he would have seventy five cents left 
‘That night he went to bed sad, but 
not without hope for the future, for 
through all his diflicultics and “trials, 
that never forsook him, ‘The next 
morning, as he was going to breakfast 

Lone of the waiters informed him that a 
{young lady was in the parlor waiting 
{10 sce him. He wentin immediately, 
Land found that the yong lady wus Miss 
| Ellsworth, daughter of the Commis. 
{sioner of Patents, who had been his 
most steadfast friend while in Washe 
ington. 

| ‘I come,’ suid she, ‘to congratulate 

| you. 
Lor what?’ said Professor Morse. 

| *On the passage of your bill)” she 
| replied. 
| *0 no, you must be mistaken, said 
Lhe. 1 remained in the Senate till a 
{late hour last uight, and there was no 
| prospect of its icing reached. 
{Xm 1 the fest then,” she exclaimed 
joyfully, ‘to tell ypu?’ 

Yes, if it is really so) 
Well,” slie continued, father remain 

ted to the adjournment. and heard it 
[ passed, and I asked him it 1 might 
| not run over and tell you. 

“Annie,” saul the Professor, hiz cmo- 
| tion almost choking his utterance ‘the 
first message that 1s sent {rom Wash- 
ington to Baltimore, shall be sent from 

| you. 
Well, she replied, 'I will keep you 

to your word. 
While the line was in process of 

completion, Protessor Morse was in 
New York, and upon receiving intel. 
gence that it was in working order, he 
wrote to those in charge telling them 
NOL te transmit any messages over it 
till his arrival. He then set out im- 
mediately for  Washingtion, znd on 
reaching that city, sent a note to Miss 
Elisworth, informing her that he was 
now ready to fultill his promise, and 
asked her what message he should send 
[To this he received the following re- 
ply © What hath God wrought !” 
words that ought to be written in char 
acters of living light. The message 
was twice repeated—and cach time 

{ with the greatest success, As soon as 
{ the resuly of the expermient was made 
kuown, Govenor Seymour, of Connee- 
ticut, who 1s at present United States 

Minister to St. Petersburg, called upon 
Professor Morse and claimed the first 
message for his State, on the ground 
that Miss Ellsworth was a native of 
Hartford. We need scareely add that 
his claim was admitted, and now cn- 
graved in letters of gold, it is display- 
ed conspicuously in the archives of the 
Historical Society of Connecticut, 

——e tele. 

Little Children. 

  

In the days of my «adness, when 1 
knew no joy on earth, scarcely hoped 
for any joy in heaven, I yet shared in 
one affection of Christ—{or 1 loved 
little children, and derived happiness 
from being near them. Buthow weak 
was this love compared with that which 
I now feel. Seated at my window, 
with little Miriam on my knee, my 
heart throbbed with happiness as 
listened to the delicate intonations of 
her voice, murmuring her mother’s 
{name or mine. How strong was the 
chain which bound nie to that infant 
existence. As | looked into her face, 
I seemed capable of picturing to wmy- 
set the celestial beauty of Eve, when, 
led by the Land of God, she cawe in- 
vested in softness and purity to meet 
our first futier in the garden. Little 

blue, which I beheld turned up to heave. 
en with seraphic brightness, as on her 
mother's knee she lisped her first pray- 
er. How majestic does the name of 
God «ound when pronounced by the 
lips of a child. If there be joy in 
lieaven over one sinner that repenteth, 

| must there not also be great joy, wien 
I'she, who micht be a sinner, is prescry- 
led by grace, and attracted tow.rds 
| God from the beginning ? Somes, 
‘as I gazed upon Ler opening features. I 
‘trembled to think that 1 bad made my- 
| self answerable for the destiny of a 
‘human soul. Little do we reflect how 
| mighty a task we undertake when we 
invite a whole family of spirits to take 

  

  
| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
] 
| 

i pulpit the doctrine that he that believe 

| best of my recollection, 1 never receiv- 
ied from him a single warning of my 

{sou ; when it was found that he had 

| years before! 
{nothing of it. 

| ymous communication, containing the 
following statement : 

| religion. 

| BOBLHBELRA 
up their residence with us, and call us 
parents. Ounce, as the evening came 
oun, I sat az usual, with ‘little Mirian 
on my knee. She had fallen asleep, 
and lier breathing seemed to perfume 
the air Below me, in vaileys, aud un- 
du country swrelciied away 
to which the sun was al: 
rea Towards the north 
and ole firmament flamed 
with cud fron light: while the 
dk of ensingy ned gold went down 
o strata of dark clouds. 

Tints of purple and crimson, interming- 
ling like tangled thread over the som 
bre vapors, while fringes of y 
light stretched along the lower 
of the sky. Little isles of brigh 
and glory followed the descending orb, 
drinking as from an exhaustless foun- 
tain, his golden splendors. ‘Then the 
horizon formed itself into a crystalline 
celipse, suffused with orange tints, | 
above which were piled amethyst, and 
sapphire, and jasper, aud emeraid, un- 
til at the zenith, the ceralean blue ap- 
peared studded with stars. Conceive 
ing myself to be alone with the child, 
I exclaimed, 0 God, let the setting 
of my soul upon this world be hke that 
blessed appearance. Let mie be receiv- 
ed into thy bosom, as yonder sun is re- 
ceived into the bosom of the west 3 and 
let Christ be there to usher me into 
Thy presence. though it be as one of 
the least of His disciples.” | Philoso- 
phy at the Foot of the Cross. 
———— i — 

Religion in the Family, 

We noticed lately an aneedote of a 
| ptous mother who expressed ereat anx- | 
| 

! 
y 

ety for her son, for whose conversion 
she had long been praying. At her 
request a friend conversed with that 

apparently been led to the Saviour two 
But the mother knew 

We received some time aco an anon- 

“1 am a minis 

ters son. amd am now a professor of 
Ever since [ can remember, 

I have heard my father preach trom the   cth not shall be dammed. But. to the 
| 

| 

I danger, nora single invitation to come | 
| to the Saviour, except the general ones | 

have a family of brothers growing up ; | 
Fhut L have uo reason to believe thathe | 

| 

| 
“1 in his sermons upon the Sabbath.” 

thas spoken a word to them upon the 
subject of religion, except from the | 

Lpuipit.”’ 
As the writer has not given us his 

fname, and this statement seems: so ime 
¢ probable in itselt. we do not publish it 
as a fact. It my be oi use as a SUppo- | 
sion. 

A wissionary recently ordained at| 
| Hallowell dated his most solemn and | 
lasting impressions to a day which his 

| . . ' - . | 
mother invited him to spend with her, | 
when he was yet but a little boy, in! 

| fasting and prayer for his conversion. | 
| 

She took hom alone, read the Seripures | 
to him. talked with him, prayed for | 
hin 5 and God, faithful to his covenant, | 
sealed these labors with the renewing | 

| influences of the Holy Spirit.--- Vermont | 
Recorder. 

tC lee 

German Allegory. 
rn “ye 

I'he old man was toiling through! 
the burden and heat of the day in cul- | 

| . . . . . 

tevating his field with his own hands | 
sand desposing the promised sceas into | 
the fraitful lap of yielding carth.---| 

| Suddenly there stood before him, under] 
i the shade of a huge linden tree, a vis | 

| ion. 

amazement. 

The old man was struck with 

| 
‘Iam Rolomon,” snoke the phantom | 

Lina friendly voice, tv hatare you here | 
{old man.’ 

‘Il ycu are Solomon,” replied the | 
i venerable laborer, ‘how can you ask 
L this? 
ant: 

| from that iusecet to be 
| to gather. 

In my youth you sent me to the 
I saw its ocenpation and learned | 

industrious and | 
What I then learned 1! 

have followed up to this hour.’ 
"You have ony learued half the les | 

F son,” resumed the spirit. ‘Go again | 

| to rest in the winter of your life, and | 
t enjoy what you have gathered up.’ 

to the ant, and learn from that insect 
| 

—— ee teem. 

Views of tue aged Christians, | 

To the privileged oue who is surely | 
i near the goal, the noise and turmoil 

ot lite have passed away. The hopes | 

Lit once inspired have long since depar- | 

"man in Christ Jesus. 

t ted. He looks ou infancy and child- | 
hood with a placid smile, and says, “I! 
( shall soon know what the childhood of! 
fa new existence isd ’ on youth and} 
| says; “I shall soon put on immortal! 
youth; on manhood and says, +1 shall 

| soon attain to the stature of a perfect | 
0, to [lim who | 

| hath loved we, and hath given himself 
I for me, to him be glory now and ever- 
Loins 
noice. 

Miriam, like Ler mother, had eyes of 

| 

“Only waitieg til the angels | 
Open wide the mystic gate, | 

At whose feet our have lingered, | 
Weary, poor, and desolate. 

Joven now 1 licar the footsteps, i 

And their voices far away, 
If they call me I am waiting, | 

Only waiting to obey.” | 
————— Pee 

A WISE coNeLUsioN.---The 
jon at which | 

conclus- | 
have arrived. after 

years of observation and expericnee, 
{said the late Jno. MeDonong of New 
Orleans, is, that without temperance 

[ there is no health; without virtue, no 
| order; without religion, no happiness; 

I live wisely, soberly, and righteously.’ 

| States, the whole populations was sta- 

| ted at 19.074.347. OF these, 
¥23 were of foriegn birth, 

ber of eriminals then in confinement 

roae half were foreieners. 

and that the sum of our beings is, to 

ro 

By the last census of the United 

2,216, - 
The num- 

was about 27.000, of whom, more than   

{ any 

| who has accepted a I'rofessorship in the Last | 

{ doso on the first day of the session 

| 
Led by JAMES J. WOOLSEY. 115, Nassau St., 
| New York. 
{ and judicion=ly conducted. 

{lb 
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Tuskegee Classical and Scientific 
IN SS BEE WE WC e 

Tur eighth annual session of this institution 
will be commenced on the first Tuesday in Sep- 
tember next, It will he divided into two ters 
of twenty weekseach. The Autumiu Term. com- 
meneing at the opening of the session. will close 
oa the 10th day of February. The Spring Term 
will commence on the 13th day of February, and 
close on the 27th day of June. There will be a 
vacation from the 15th ‘of December to the 7th 
of January, inclusive. . 

Rates of Tuition Per Term. 
For Spelling, Reading, Writing. Primary Arith- 

metic, Modern Geography, and The Natural 
History of Birds and Quadrupeds.: oo... 31 

The forezoing, with Inglish Grammar, Civil 
History, and Practical Avithmetic 

The Latin aud Greek Languages, with any 
of the English branches in the Preparatory, 
or in the ordinary College course 2 
Tuition fees payable in advance. No dadue- 

tion or refunding will he made for absence 3 nov 
in cases of expulsion, suspension, or dismission. 

Course of Study. 

While this institution docs not ¢laim, or even 
aspire to the rank of a College. the course of 
study is extensive. adapted to the condition, and 
adequate to the wants of those yonug men; who 
wish to acquire a somewhat liberal  cduca- 
tion, but who do not contemplate taking tle 
regular College course. Lt is, at the same tine, 
desigired to afford the highest advantages to those 
who are preparing to enterany of the College 
classes. It is progressive and systematic, but not 
stereotyped, Lo he passed over by every pupil in 
a fixed period ata given number of strides, ir- 
respective of capacity, scholarship, awd mental 
habitude : but that prescribed for each individual 
will be regulated according to his age, mental 
capabilities, and contemplated future course. 

The mind is not treated asa neve receptacle § 
but as a thing of lite, growth, aud action : the 
prime object 1s to develope its energies; nurture 
and train its expanding powers: to mould and 
suide aright its various aud complex emotions § 
to. bring nto active exercise all its faculties; 
and to present in full and just proportions an edn 
cated practical man, and not a graduated 
dunce” or * learned automaton.” The pupil is 
taught to think. to reason, to investizate, He 
not only learns to comprehend what is suid; hut 
to examine the substratum and understand the 
reason of the proposition. 

In the study of the Latinand Greek languages, 
pupils are exercised in translating, both orally 
and in writing, froin the foreign into their ver- 
nacular, and vice versa, uatit by repeated and 
frequent application, every principle becomes 
easy, and every word is rendered familiar, Ry 
this and a careful study of the idioms of the 
lancuages, they become not were traasiators, 
inclegant and inaccurate. but linguists. 
From the great variety of rexr zoos with which 

the country has been ooded.such only have been 
selected as are conceived to be best adapted to a | 
philosophical and judicious course ot instruction, 
The recitations. aad exercises in every depart- 
ment ave interspersed with such familiar lectures 
and illastrations as tnd to awaken thought and 
invest the subject with greater interest, 

Though we cannot boast of a rich Mineral 
Cabinet, and an extensive Laboratory, yet 
the institution is supplied with saficient 
apparatus, for illustration and demonstration 
in the imporiant principles of the sciences; 
and such additions will be made: from time to 
tune, as may be deemed useful and important, 

Respecting our GENERAL REGULATIONS. rules of 
conduct, and discipline. we deem it suiticient to 
say that every papil will be required to do right, 
or suffer such penalty as the teachers may think 
expedient. The decided co-operation of parents 
and guardians will ‘be expected : a want of it | 
will be safficient reason for dismissing a pupil at 

time. Communications from parents or 
guardians respeeting the duty or deportment of | 
pupils, must be made in person or in writing. | 

Mr. Gusraves A. Bunn, of Aura, has heen 
engaged as instructor in the Latin and Greek 
languages, in place of Mr. Georae W. Toys, 

  
Alab ma Femade College, o 
Tie BoakpinG DErartMeNT i= under the control 

of Hon. Lewis Arkxaxperand Lady, with whom | 
boarding, including lodging, washing, and fuel 
may be obtained at 312 per month. Stadeats 
trom abroad will be expected to board at the In- 
stitute, unless they have relatives or iviends in 
the community, who will take their guardianship, 

and become responsible for their strict conformity 
to all the rules and regulations of the Institution. 
Those who board in the Lastitution may be as- 
sured that they will have a pleasant home with 
friends, who will he attentive wo their interests 

and studious of their comfort. 
It i< hoped that those who eater the school will 

It ix highly 
important to every papil that he be present at the 
organization of he school, and punctual in his 
attendance afterwards. Absence from voll call, 
or recitation will he carefully noted. and the de- 
linquent held to an account. Tris expected that 
pupils from a distance will not visit their friends 
during the tevm. But if parents think it expedi- 
ent for them to do =o. they will he expected to | 
make known their wishes to the Principal. i 

For further particubirs inquire of the sub- 
scriber. WM. JOHNS. 

Principal and Proprietor. | 
Tuskegee, Ala, July 19. 1&35-5m 

~ LAND FOR SALE 
T OFFER 200 acres of Oak and Hickory land! 

~ for sale. 50 acres of which is in cultivation, a 
log dwelling, Gin house sevew and other nessa- 
ry out buildings. spring and well water both 
convenient. and peach orchard on the place. [t 
lies in four iles o t Wetumpka and in twelve 
miles {Mountgomry. lis quite a pleasant and 
healthy location. It can be bought low hetween 
this and the first of December next, for further 
information address meat: Montgomery, or call 
and cee me at Judge B.S. Bibb's Plantation 63 
miles from Montgomery, 

  
  
[ 

J. W. WAYNE. 
oct18-n24-5t. 

THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW, 
YHIS valuable Quarterly of the Baptist De- | 

nomination. in the United States, is pablish- 

The work is admitted: to be ably 
It holds a high rank 

among the best Reviews of the age, awd is now | 
generally appreciated by the more intelligent 
portions of the Denomination to whose interests 
and rising prosperity it is devoted. 

The Review is the leading exponent of the 
DOCTRINNS, POLITY and orpiNances of the Baptist 
Churches of thie United States, and in lite rv) 
and critical ability is well worthy the high posi- 
tion it occupies. Baptists in all parts of our 
Union, shonld take pleasure, not to say pride, 
in giving to this Quarterly their unwavering 
support. 

ils contents are original, consisting of fine 
articles, and no pains are spaved by the Publish- 
er, to secure the bighest degree of talent and 
learning in the denomination ach number 
contains one hundred and sixty pages, making 
640 pages in each volume: 
TERMS—Three Dollars a year, in advance.— 

Those who pre pay, are catitled to their numbers 
free of postage, 

New subscribers will please address 
JAMES J. WOOLSEY, 
115, Nussau St.. New York. 

Aug. 30, 1855-n17-tf 

T r 

NOTICE. 
A N assignment of all their eftects, debts, dues 

LX notes, bills, bonds and demands having been 
made to me by Messrs. Johu Stratford and Riche | 
ard Stratford for certain purposes therein speci- 
fied: all these indebted to the late tim of J, & | 
R. Stratford are requested to call at my otlice 
and settle as carly as possible. 

THOS. 8S. HOWARD, Assignea, 
Tuskegee, Ala... June, 7th. 1855. n-tt 

F AVING sold my interest in the books and 
accounts of the late firin of Hodnett & How- 

avd, to IL. A. Howord. those indebted to said 
firm will make settlement with him. and he will 
pay the debits of the firm. 

July 5th, 1855. 

NOTICE.   
W. F. HODNETT.   

N. B.—All persons indebted to the late firmiof | 
Hodnett & Howard, will please eal on &, 3, | 
Howard, Esq. wal settle the accounts hy cash | 
or tote, by the first day of August next, or they | 
may expect to find thenrin the hands of an oitice 

July 5th. 18565-ut H. A. HOWARD, } 

H ARPTISE 

[COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

| MURGAN, MARTIN & CHILTON, 

| Ware-House & Commission Merchants, 

0 

THT AAK EE _ EDERe 

Fess his services to the citizens of Tus 

kegee and vicinity, for all kinds of work 
usually doue in the Tailoring line, He is pre 
pared to execute his work in the very best man 
ner and according to the latest and most ap 
proved styles, 

Ladies circle cloaks. talmas and viding habits, 
cut, or cut and made to order. 

His shop ix opposite Mr. J. D. Porter's Stove, 
a few door above the Allen House. and in the 

houze formerly occupied hy Drs. Jolson. 

Tuskevee Den, 4 183. fr 

& oc 

to thei 

  

wn 

invite attention 

—y -— _ - 
TORRE, I. 
ESPECTFULLY 
stock of 

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS. 

which in ALL RESPECTS AFFECPING THE INTERESTS 
or rurcinsErs, will be found decidedly more 
than ordinarily attractive, 

April 12, 

HOUSE AND SIGN: PAINTING, 

GUILDING, GLAZING AND PAPER-HANGING. 
1 HE undersigned having formed a connection 

in the above business, solicit a part of the 

public patronage. Ilaving plenty of lelp. they 
cau promptly excente all orders entrosted to their 
care, in the best style, and on the most reasonable 

terms, They especially solicit country orders, 
to which they will give the best attention. 

GEORGE E COLLINS, 
July 15-n10-tf STATES LEWIS. 
  

W. F. HODNET. M DD. « R. No NLCKOLLS, M.D, 

Diss HODNET & NUCKOLLS, 
E AVING associated themselves in the prac 

tice of Medicine and its collateral branches, 
would respectfully offer their services to the cite 
izens of TusauGER and vicinity. Pledging the 
most prompt and faithtul at.endance upon all 
cases submitted to their care, they solicit a share 
of the public patronage. 

Otice in the building on the corner of Main 
strect opposite to Brewer's Hotel, 

Tuskegee, March 29, 1855. -n4s.ly. 

LC. Li. Snivoxs Ww. u. Ponvear] 

DRS. PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 
: » 

“ 

B= Ofice above stairs 

Nurgead Dentists: 

overthe Post-ofice. <3 

AVE associated themselves together in the 
I practice of Dental Snygery, and from their 
long experience in the profession, they can exce 
ente work with despaten and in a neat and dura- 
ble manacr. They ave: prepared to mount teeth 
oa plate froma single one to a full sect, and feel 
no doubt of giving entire satisfaction. Work 
warranted to stand, Give us a trial. 
Tuskegee Alaa. July 26, 1854 

GLRORGE W, GUNN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

and Solicitor in Equity. 
WILL practice in the Courtsol Ma- 

con, Chnmhers, Russell, and Tallapoosa, aud in 

— B - 

  the Supreme Court of the State, aud the United 
States District Court at Montgomery. Particular 
attention will be given to securing bud and doub- 
tial demands. 

Ofliceover Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. 
Tuskegee, Ali. Nove 20. 1854, 

GEORGE MARQUIN,, ...... vs ee lt LIEN A. BATTLE. 

MARQUIS & BATTLE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAV, 

Vy 
Tallapoosa countivs, in the Supreme Court of 
Alabama, and the United States District Court 

Hotel. 

DEALERS IN % 

Articles, &c.y &c, 

at Montgomery, 

TuskzGEE, Ala, Sept, 13 1855.—-1y. 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

[LL practice in the various Courts of Macon, 

Au Oflice on the corner oppesite Brewer's 

wl FOWLER & GARY, 

Oils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy 

July 5. 1835. 

WILLIAM LOUGHEKLY, Jr. 
  

AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY. 
WILL practice in the Ninth Judicial Cirenit, 

and Pike and Barbour of the Eighth, 
rare Otlies over Porter's Store, 

mm reese 
pr 1 ) \ 1 A * 4 4 . 

ELMORE, YANGEY & \ CROLL. 

Wtorneys at Law, and Solicitors in Chancery 
Tuskegee, Alabama. 

ney at Clopton & Ligon's old stand, un- 
J der Temperance Hall. 

Tos. J. NCCES, i Jonx A. ErMorr, 
Tuskegee. | Wa L. Yancey, 

_rept-nls-ly | Moutgomery., 

oe Wr a NY 
$5 AR, 

Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 
Chancery. 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Will practice in the various Courts of Macon 
County. 

Office over the Jewelry Shop. 
James KE. Briser, | Rost. L. Mavs, 

Montgomery. Ain. | Tuskegee, Ala. 
ves. Ronere I. Mavs being general Ad- 

ministrator for the County of Macon, will at- 
tend to the settling up of Estates. 

March 1, 1855. | oo ndl-1 v 

JOEL ELAM Po A. STAMPS, . ... . W.F. RORERTS 

ELAM, STAMPS & ROBERTS, 
N . ATI \ scrap y int 

wala DE Ea Boal 
JOEL ELAM PROPRIETOR. 

Brick Fire-nroof Livery Stables, 
HORSES, BUGGIES, CARRIAGES AND HACKS, 

At the Shortest Notice, 
In connection with the Talladega Hotel. 

P. A. STAMPS & CO. 
Wi. F. Roberts, one mile East irom the Court 

House, is prepared with lots for drovers of every 
description. Corin. Fodder. Oats and Hay 
always on hand. He has also engaged at the 
Livery Stables of P. AL Stamps & CO. a lot for 
sampling and exhibition free of charge. 

Feb. } 1855. dS 

Ne, 24: YP 

“ss .p 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SO. 
LICITORS IN CHANCERY. 

SELMA, ALABAMA, 

JAMSE 3. MARTIN, 
THOMAS G. CHILTON, Talladega, Ala. 

Selma, Ala. march 1,142, 

THOMAS S. HOWARD, 

Attorney ut Law and Solicitor in Chancery: 
TUSKEGEL, ALABAMA. 

2 Will give prompt attention to business 
comuitied to his care. 

Office next door to Dre. Hopzerr & Howanrn. 

JOUN J. RIDGEWAY. . .2OHN W. RING. . .P A. SORSBY, | 

ALABAMA WARE HOUSE. 

RIDGWAY, KING & SORSBYV. 

JOIN T. MORGAN, 

; 

| 
Montgomery, Pike Barbour, Russzell, aud | 

| 

  Columbus, Georgia. 
Particular attention jo storage and selling of | 

otton aug z3-nl6-tm 

TWART, CYRUS PHILLIPS, W. B. FARISS | 

STEWART, PHILLIFS “4 GO., | 
W ny vAaLD TAIL 

GROOBRES, 
Montgomery. Ala. 

Ogtohar 5, 1855.-1y. 

SAWYIR, ANDZRSON & ROBER 
Sr “ne m= » Ta fia DINTISTS, § 

And Manufacturers of Incorrup- 

tible TCL TH. 

TUSKEGEE. ALABAMA. 

Wo LD respectfully announce to the citizens 
of Macon and adjoining counties that they 

have opened an oilice in Teskeare, Ala, where 

they are fully prepared to excente ALL work 
pertaining to Meehnnical Dentistry. 

Having been engaged for a nwaber of years | 

ia au extensive practice and being thovoushly 

aciainted with arn the latest and most Scien- 

tific improvements in ihe Manufacture and con- 

struction of full and partial sets of teeth we can 

with confidence say to those in need of Dental 
substitutes, that work will be executed in any 

desired style in the neatest and most durable 

manner.ad at the shortess notice, aud in adapt- 

ation, beauty and finish we guarantee ax ample 

satisfaction as can be obtained of any Dentist 

north or south. 
WILSON SAWYER 

TuskesER, ALA, 
ANDERSON & ROBERTS, 

February 8, 1835, (t'Ldee.) 

LA FAYETTE FEMALF (OLLEGF. 

Located at La Fayette, Cham- 

bers Co., Ala. 1855. 
HIS first Session in the above institution for | 
1855, will commence on the Sth of Junuary, 

and close on the last Thursday in June. 

Faculty. 

Rev. H. Wintavs. A.M. 
Rev. J. F. BLepsor 
Miss Ao M. SHATTUCK. 
Mi. J. B. Noimay, Prof, of Music: 

Rates of Tuition per Annum, 

Primary class, 
Preparatory, . 25 00 
First year in College course,.........., 32 00 

Last three years, cach, 40 00 

Music on the Pano, includin 
steament, Loo. 
Music on the 
strumentd, . ... ....i... 000 00800 

Music on the Gitar. including use of in- 

strument, LL... 
Incidental expen.es,. o.oo cia 

2a¥= Vocal Music taught to the whole school 
free of charge. 
7a The Latin and Greek languages taught 

without extra charge, 

2 French, and all Kinds of Drawing and 
Painting, taught hy an eaperience, and suceess- 
ful teacher, with the usaal extra charges. 

Z0= Parents and guardians living at a dis- 
tance. are requested to appoint anagent in La 
Fayette, who shall make all parchiases ol clothing 
eo, tor their daughters or wards 

#5 The institution has been chartered. by 
act of the Legislature, aad is authorized to grant 
diplomas to those who complete the prescribed 
course of instruction, 
Board ean beobtained with Prof J. I'. Bledsoe, 

or in private families in the town, at reasonable 

prices, 

The location is one of the most healthy and 
beautiful in Bast Alabama ;—the society is rae 

TURR . 50 00 
Harp, including use of ine 

65 00 

cess inn 

fined and intellicent.—and all things unite to | 
vic of the most desirable places tor mane it 

young Ladies te pursue a course of Instruction, 

ce= Alb zaliantey is strictly forbidden 

Prot. J. B. Norman izan experienced and sue 
cessful teacher off Music. and is prepared to give | 
instruction in the art of Composition, and in 
Thorough Basse —to advanced pupils. The in 
stitution is supplied with a Harp. and with new 
Pianos. 

B. STAMPS, 
Sec. B. T, 

LaFayet te, Ala, Jan. 4, 1855, nid-ly 

PLANTATION FOR SALE: 
1 WILL sell on reasonable terms my plantation 

lying seven miles North Bast of Tuskegee, 
and adjoining John O. Green. John Miles and 
others. It contains one tmndred and ninety 

acres of pine land. about a huudred of which is 

cleared and in a good state of cultivation and in 
cond repair, with the aceessary Mnildings and 
good water. Persons desiring 

do well to call and see it before purchasing else 
where, My address is Tuskegee. Ala 

septé-nl7-2m ELI S. HARALSON. 

BAPTINT MALE RIGIH SCHGOLs 
Talladega, Alabama. 

REV. JOHN WILMER, Prixcirat. 

HE tall session of this Institute will com- 
menace on Mouday, the 17th September next. 

RATES OF TUITION Pit SESSION OF FIVE MONTiiS. 
Spelling, Mental Arithmetic S310 00 
Enzlish Grammar, Geography. Mental 

Algebra, «xe. 
Languages; Higher Mathematies and the 

Selenees. DL . 2500 

Extra, tor fuel, &e 1 00 
Copies of the printed Rules of the Institution 

can be had-of the principal. 
JAS. HEADEN, Prest. 

J. L. M. Curry, Scc’y. augt-ul7-tf 

BARGAINS !| BAF GAINS! 
Tas subseriber having determined to remove 

from the State, offers the following valua- 
ble RisAL STATE FOR SALE: 

The house and lot where he now resides. The 
house has four rooms, conveniently arranged, aud 
is situated on the prettiest street in town, within 

150 yards of the public square. The out-build- 
ings ure all new and of the best quality. 
Arso—Two offices adjoining the Ma-oxic and 

Temperance Halls. 
Als0—A quarter section of good pine land, 

lying within three miles of town. well iniproved 
and well watered, and in a good neighbor. 
hood being within one mile of the Montgomery 
& West Point Railroad. There are about seven 
ty acresin cultivation. 
Arso—His newly improved lotin the upper 

end of town, near the ast Alabama Fewle 
College, having on it a dwelling house wish 

eight rooms, with a wardrobe or closet to every 
room except the parlor. Also. a bathing room 
and pantry, together with all the necessary out- 
buildings. The iotis large, containing about 
seve acres, the building is not quite finished, 

but will be ready by the ticst of November or 
sooner if required. 

The above property will ve sold on very rea- 
sonanle terms if application is made soon. 

I. A. HOWARD. 
Tuskegee. Sept. 6. 1855-nl8-tf 

18 00 

"EVERY BODY READ TILIS 
A SPLENDID UAMILY MEDICINE, 

A ym wom CasMAN 2 - vid wed de wv : 

OR, COMPOUND 

Fluid Extract of LLowenzahn, 
Entirely vegetable, for the cuie of Dyspepsia, | 

Liver Complaints, &e. 
Good for Indigestion ; Good tor Sick Head- 

ache ; Good for Cholera Morbus and Cholic ; 
Good for Female Monthly Derangements ; "Fhe 

very thing for those that eat too heartily. 
Hon. Wylie W. Mason says, it is the best 

med cine of the kind he ever used. 
Hon. Sami I. Rice woald not travel without 

it. 
tev. Mark S. Andrews is delighted with it. 

Col. N. J. Scott is not afraid of sick head- 
ache with it. 

All who have used it bear undivided testi 
mony to its merits. 

Manufactured by 
WM. R.JONES & CO. 

Chemists and Apothecaries, Auburn, Ala. 
For sale by Fowler & Gary 'I'askegee ; 'T, 

H. Broadax & Co., Auburn; Green & Philips 

Loachapoka ; Johnston & Delbridge, Nota- 

silea; Warren Purner, Enon; Davis & klli- 
son, Warrior Stand ; B. i Jones & Co., and 

(+. W. Cole, Montgomery; and by druggists 

geacrally. Agents wanted in every village, 
town and eity in the South. 

Mureh 1, 1855. nil-ly 

] amr Oil-—Just received, frish supply of 
Sperm and Lard Oil, and {or sale at the 

Drug swore of LOWLER & GAKY. 

LIVIRT & Sag, 
v 

y 

FUE subscribers havine L 
interest of BP. Clary Pring 

and Omailus” Line to Chel He 
shire otf the patronage of — 
line, Their Omnibus wills : 
Chehaw on the arrival of th 
night 

Line. 
ze Pp 

Won} : ¢ cars, | i and in connection With the Buty a) ang Mfauly 
ce ’ assengers can always 6 : from the Stable to any A 

horse-hack, in hugay op carvig 
generally are invite to give ik . 
they need anything in ogp 
pleased to wait on them 
ZF Young Ladies ¢ A TR UBUICR connpateg yi lege will be charged ony hal Price the og, 

Ml ¢ = 
part of the conygry et 

v« Ullhgp 

eon tL Publi $9 eal} Viet 
line aig We will 1   

Valuable Class Books 

Tarsorroy, Ga. | SSCHOOR Directors, eo 

Tnskegee. May 18, 1855. POND & LONG. § 
; Iv, 

for Schag), 
achers, 

5 requested Lo examine he folio) art, gr 
comprised in the “Normg| Series, w y 45 

SUELDON, LAMPORT BLAKEY 

115N assatstréct, Nev Yo 
AND DEFj 

classes. 20 cents, NER, for 

MiLes's Us S. SPELLUR. a new we k 
upwards af fiften thousang of oy 
Enalish words, 13 cents, ! 
The author of this Work is ag old 

teacher ; the arrhgement ap clei t 
original and strictly Progressive ; aiding 

2 hog. 

Advayey 

s Containing 
Lost Collugy 

Pitti]   
0 { will be furnished, 

such a place will | 

raphy and Pronunciation th 5, : ol whi ) Ne begt & dar 
Authors, Writers and Speak TY Ne 
culted ? « Spuukien live been cop. 

| Frren's Maveine PLATES. desione a 
the stay of SAT Ened to cli 

| Improvement in that corse of stud i 
| ; I'he above are all well known Can 
| Schools, and the advantages they afford. al 
pilx should he enjoyed hy every di wt to ue 

{in the country. J dbtrict seh) 
| WANTED immediately. 

[ men, who can fucnish good 
[ canvass for the sale of 
dress us, 

500. good, religlye 
OF £004 religions) : HOOK: postpaid, when addition, hs al informatio 

LOOMIS’S ELEMENTS 
| OF ANATOMY, PuysioLocy, aap 
[ J. R. Loomis, of Wateryille 
i cents 

This 18 a new work. 
| With colored plates, 

| ings 
The anthor has been a pr: 

| this science for 

Hyg, by prof 

beautifully illnstratg 

| many years: 
With no Text Book of the ki 
[ Judgment, was completely ad 
| classes. he has prepared \ 
| 200 pages, that can he 
inoue term of three months, 

| which he has presented in 
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